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STATE BOARD OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES
2B SBCCC 200.4 Initial Recommendation to the SBCC
On Friday, August 12, 2016, the State Board of Proprietary Schools voted to
recommend that the State Board of Community Colleges initiation revocation of Priority
Nursing College’s proprietary license. Pursuant to 2B SBCCC 200.4, this initial
recommendation and the Office of Proprietary Schools’ investigative report is presented
to the Community Colleges Board for consideration and action.
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INVESTIGATIVE REPORT:
PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE

The North Carolina State Board of Proprietary Schools submits this Investigation
Report to the North Carolina State Board of Community Colleges, pursuant to 2B
SBCCC 200.2 and Article Ill, Chapter 150B of the North Carolina General Statutes.
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PART 1: COPY OF AMENDED DOCUMENTATION OF NONCOMPLIANCE
On June 27, 2016, the Office of Proprietary Schools presented the following Amended
Documentation of Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation to the administrator of
Priority Nursing College.
AMENDED DOCUMENTATION OF NONCOMPLIANCE AND
NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION: PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE
The North Carolina State Board of Proprietary Schools submits this Amended
Documentation of Noncompliance to the North Carolina State Board of Community
Colleges, pursuant to 2B SBCCC 200.2 and Article Ill, Chapter 150B of the North
Carolina General Statutes.
Proprietary School: Priority Nursing College
1050 Revolution Mill Drive
Greensboro, NC 27405
Administrator/Director: Douglas Wilson
Pursuant to rules adopted by the North Carolina State Board of Community Colleges, a
copy of this document as compiled has been presented to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chair of the North Carolina State Board of Proprietary Schools
NCCCS Executive Vice President
NCCCS General Counsel
NCCCS Director of Marketing and Public Affairs

Pursuant to rules adopted by the North Carolina State Board of Community Colleges, a
copy of this document as compiled will be presented to the Chief Administrator of the
proprietary school at issue within five (5) business days of documenting the
noncompliance with the individuals above.
Submitted this 27th day of June, 2016

Scott Corl, Executive Director
Office of Proprietary School
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AMENDED DOCUMENTATION OF NONCOMPLIANCE AND
NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION: PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE
The North Carolina State Board of Proprietary Schools submits this Amended
Documentation of Noncompliance to the North Carolina State Board of Community
Colleges, pursuant to 2B SBCCC 200.2 and Article Ill, Chapter 150B of the North
Carolina General Statutes.
I.

Receipt of Complaint/Evidence of Noncompliance and Investigation

The State Board of Proprietary Schools ("SBPS"), by and through its Executive
Director of the Office of Proprietary Schools ("OPS") shall initiate and conduct an
investigation of a proprietary school subject to Article VIII, Chapter 115D of the North
Carolina General Statutes for either of the following:
(1)
The SBCC, acting by and through the NCCCS President or the SBPS
receives a written complaint alleging that a proprietary school subject to Article VIII of
Chapter 115D has failed to comply with either the requirements of the law or the rules
adopted by the SBCC; or
(2) If the State Board of Community Colleges ("SBCC"), acting by and through
the State Board of Proprietary Schools ("SBPS"), has evidence that a proprietary school
subject to Article VIII, Chapter 115D of the North Carolina General Statutes has failed to
comply with either the requirements of law or the rules adopted by the SBCC.
If the SBCC, acting by and through the SBPS, has evidence that a proprietary
school failed to comply with either the requirements of the law or the rules adopted by
the SBCC, the SBPS shall document all of the evidence of noncompliance in a
document to be titled, "Documentation of Noncompliance."
EVIDENCE OF NONCOMPLIANCE
1. School administrator Doug Wilson may have violated N.C.G.S. § 115D90(c)(12), by not maintaining good reputation and character.

§ 1150-90. License required; application for license; school bulletins;
requirements for issuance of license; license restricted to courses indicated;
supplementary applications.
§1150-90(c)(12) - The school's administrators, directors, owners and instructors
are of good reputation and character.
2. School administrator Doug Wilson may have violated 2A SBCCC
400.1(c)(1), by not maintaining good moral character.

2A SBCCC 400. 1 Administration
(c) The chief administrator shall have the following qualifications:
(1) Be a person of good moral character.
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Documentation of possible violation:
On May 27, 2016, OPS Executive Director Scott Corl ("Corl") was contacted by a
law enforcement officer with the city of Greensboro. Corl was advised that Doug
Wilson, school administrator of Priority Nursing College, was arrested and charged with
stalking, trespassing, and filing a false police report. The charges stemmed from an
incident that occurred at approximately midnight on May 24th, at the residence of one of
the school's female students. Wilson called 911 after becoming involved in a physical
confrontation with two males at the residence, but according to the officer, Wilson was
not honest about why he was in the area at that time of night.
Corl then contacted Wilson, who confirmed the incident took place in the
immediate vicinity of the female student's residence and that he was charged with the
offenses-but specifically denied any wrongdoing. He stated that the female student
began a 9-month Medical Assisting program approximately three weeks ago. According
to Wilson, NCWorks paid a portion of the tuition cost for this student and sponsored all
other students (6) in the class. Wilson cancelled classes for Wednesday (5/25/16) and
Thursday (5/26/16). Wilson admitted to Corl that he was not honest when initially
questioned by police. When asked if he was advised by the magistrate to have no
contact with the student, Wilson stated "yes."
Corl then spoke to the student, who confirmed she was sponsored by NCWorks.
She also stated that she informed her NCWorks counselor about the incident and that
she would not return to the school out of concern for her safety.
On this same date, Corl was contacted by a representative with the Guilford
County Workforce Development Board. This entity was aware of the incident and the
pending criminal charges against Wilson. Corl was advised they would be meeting with
students about possibly withdrawing from the school, and that the allegations may
jeopardize Priority Nursing College's participation in NCWorks going forward.
Wilson provided rosters and contact information for students and former faculty
to Corl upon request and confirmed that no students attended class Tuesday, May 31st
through Thursday, June 2nd. On June 2, 2016, Corl contacted the Guilford County
Workforce Development Board and confirmed that it was removing all NCWorks
students from the school and that it would no longer sponsor students to attend Priority
Nursing College.
On June 3, 2016, Corllearned that the female student filed a restraining order
against Wilson.
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3. Priority Nursing College may be in violation of 2A SBCCC 400.7, by not having
the financial resources available to equip and maintain the school or classes.
2A SBCCC 400. 7 Financial Stability
A school licensed under G. S. 1150, Article 8, shall have sufficient finances to
establish and carry out a program of education on a continuing basis.
Documentation of possible violation:
Priority Nursing College has been a licensed proprietary school since
approximately 2004. The school administrator/director is a registered nurse. The
school currently operates a single program (Medical Assisting) and has an insurance
bond as required by statute.
Although the school has provided sufficient finances to establish and carry out a
program of education on a continuing basis for more than a decade, it has reduced its
offerings to a single program since approximately January, 2014. At the same time, the
school appears to have become reliant upon the NCWorks program for student
sponsorship. All students (7) currently enrolled in the Medical Assisting program were
sponsored through NCWorks. Moreover, a review of rosters since that time show that
NCWorks sponsored 14 of 16 students enrolled into the program. On June 2, 2016, the
Guilford County Workforce Development Board confirmed to Corl that it was removing
all NCWorks students from the school and that it would no longer sponsor students to
attend Priority Nursing College. As a result, there is an immediate concern regarding
whether the school will have sufficient finances to establish and carry out a program of
education on a continuing basis.

4. Priority Nursing College may be in violation of §115D-93(c)(9), by failing to
provide and maintain adequate standards of instruction.
§ 1150 -93. Suspension, revocation or refusal of license; notice and hearing;
judicial review; grounds.
§1150-93(c)(9) - That the licensee has failed to provide and maintain adequate
standards of instruction or an adequate and qualified administrative, supervisory or
teaching staff.
Documentation of possible violation:
Priority Nursing College has institutional accreditation with the Accrediting Body
of Health Education Schools (ASHES). Students that complete the school's Medical
Assisting program are qualified to sit for the American Association of Medical Assistants
(AAMA) certification exam and the National Center for Competency Testing (NCMA)
certification exam. The Medical Assistant program is comprised of 16 courses that
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provide students with a minimum of 760 total hours of instruction. Students are required
to complete a 160-hour clinical.
The license renewal application Priority Nursing College submitted for fiscal year
July 1, 2015- June 30, 2016, identified two instructors for the Medical Assistant
program, including Wilson, a registered nurse. In August, 2015, OPS approved an
additional instructor.
Since initiating the current investigation on June 6, 2016, OPS has confirmed that
the second instructor left the school in or about Summer, 2015. In addition, OPS
interviewed the third instructor, who specifically denied teaching any full courses at the
school. This individual advised OPS that she had not taught at the school since briefly
substituting for Wilson sometime during Fall, 2015. Thus, Wilson has become the lone
instructor of the Medical Assisting program.
To date, OPS has interviewed a total of 11 former and currently-enrolled
students-all were unanimously highly critical of Wilson's teaching. This was in direct
contrast to positive reviews given for the instructor who left the school. Common
criticisms of Wilson included: poor preparation, failure to provide course syllabi, little-tono advanced notice about topics to be covered in class or test dates, inability or failure
to fully answer student questions, and extended disappearance from class on more than
one occasion. Several students commented to the effect that it appeared Wilson was
learning the material as he was teaching it to them. None would recommend the school
to other prospective students.
5. Priority Nursing College may be in violation of 2A SBCCC 400.11 (a)(2) and
(a)(4) by not maintaining current, complete, and accurate records showing
student progress and attendance and/or student account ledgers.

2A SBCCC 400.11 Student Records
(a) A school licensed under G.S. 1150, Article 8, shall maintain current,
complete, and accurate records to show the following ... :
(2) Progress and attendance including date entered, dates attended, subjects
studied, and class schedule ... ;
(4) All student account ledgers shall include, at a minimum, monies owed and
paid by each student, and refunds issued by the school.
Documentation of possible violation:
OPS visited Priority Nursing College on June 6, 2016. At that time, Wilson
turned over the files of the 7 currently-enrolled students. Upon review, the files did not
appear to maintain current and accurate records of student attendance and academic
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progress, and did not appear to contain student account ledgers showing monies owed
and paid by each student. It was the understanding of OPS that Wilson turned over the
entirety of records maintained for each student. If such records were solely recorded
and maintained electronically, that information was not provided to OPS on June 6th.

II.

Request to Provide Written Response:

Pursuant to 28 SBCCC 200.2(c), it is requested that the chief administrator
or other agent of Priority Nursing College submit a written response within ten
(10) business days of receiving this Notice. The response must be signed and
directed to the Executive Director of the Office of Proprietary Schools on behalf
of the State Board of Proprietary Schools:
Scott Carl, Office of Proprietary Schools
North Carolina Community College System Office
5001 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-5001
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PART 2: THE LAWS OR RULES THE PROPRIETARY SCHOOL ALLEGEDLY
VIOLATED AND A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF HOW THE PROPRIETARY
SCHOOL ALLEGEDLY VIOLATED EACH OF THE SPECIFIED LAWS

I. UNSUBSTANTIATED VIOLATIONS:
The following alleged violations as contained in the foregoing Amended Documentation
of Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation were not substantiated by evidence
collected during the investigation.
Allegation #5: Priority Nursing College may be in violation of 2A SBCCC
400.11(a)(2) and (a)(4) by not maintaining current, complete, and accurate records
showing student progress and attendance and/or student account ledgers.
The allegation above arose from initial review of seven (7) student files obtained from
Wilson on June 6, 2016. The files did not appear to maintain current and accurate
records of student attendance and academic progress, and did not appear to contain
student account ledgers showing monies owed and paid by each student. At the time, it
was the understanding of OPS that Wilson turned over the entirety of records
maintained for those students. Due to these concerns, the original Documentation of
Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation was amended to include this possible
violation.
The evidence obtained through the investigation did not substantiate this alleged
violation. Wilson subsequently provided OPS with electronic documentation to include
attendance, academic progress and accounting ledgers for the 7 student files obtained
on June 6, 2016. Such documentation was also evident in review offive (5) additional
student files (students who had completed the program) obtained by OPS during a
campus visit on June 27, 2016.
Allegation #2: School administrator Doug Wilson may have violated 2A SBCCC
400.1(c)(1), by not maintaining good moral character.
This issue was first presented to the Office of Proprietary Schools on May 27, 2016,
during a telephone call from a Police Sergeant with the City of Greensboro. OPS was
advised that Doug Wilson, school administrator of Priority Nursing College, was
arrested and charged with stalking, trespassing, and filing a false police report. The
charges stemmed from an incident that occurred at approximately midnight on May 24,
2016, at the residence of one of the school's female students. Wilson called 911 after
becoming involved in a physical confrontation with two males at the residence, but
according to the officer, he was not honest when initially questioned by the police. OPS
then contacted Wilson, who confirmed his arrest-but he specifically denied any
wrongdoing. Wilson did admit that he was not honest when initially questioned by
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police. When asked if he was advised by the magistrate to have no contact with the
student, Wilson stated "yes."
"Good moral character" describes behaviors in which applicants have been involved
and details requirements for consideration for certain benefits or positions. The term is
primarily associated with immigration law but government agencies often make it a
requirement for a particular position of employment or licensure in a particular
occupation or profession. In relation to immigration law, conviction of an offense
involving moral turpitude can establish a lack of good moral character. North Carolina
statutes do not define a crime of moral turpitude but it is defined in case law as "act[s] of
baseness, vileness, or depravity in the private and social duties that a man owes to his
fellowman or to society in general." Dew v. State ex. rei. North Carolina Dept. of Motor
Vehicles, 127 N.C. App. 309 (1997) (quoting Jones v. Brinkley, 174 N.C. 23,27 (1917)).
In general terms, moral turpitude refers to conduct that is considered contrary to
community standards of justice, honesty or good morals.
The original court date for these offenses was July 6, 2016. That court date was
continued to August 24, 2016. [See attached North Carolina Court System Offenses
Query Reports dated 6/1/2016 and 7/13/16: Case Numbers 2016076649-50 CR.]
Conviction of filing a false police report could establish proof that Wilson's conduct was
contrary to community standards of justice, honesty and good morals. Such a
conviction could also establish an additional statutory violation of §115D-93(c)(5): "That
the applicant or licensee has pleaded guilty, entered a plea of nolo contendere or has
been found guilty of a crime involving moral turpitude by a judge or jury in any state or
federal court." Finally, any such conviction would likely impact Wilson's nursing license.
Thus, while evidence concerning Wilson's reputation and character was collected during
the investigation as presented below, this specific alleged violation is considered
unsubstantiated pending the final outcome of the criminal proceedings.
II. SUBSTANTIATED VIOLATIONS THAT DO NOT RISE TO THE LEVEL OF
RECOMMENDING PROPRIETARY LICENSE REVOCATION:
The following alleged violation as contained in the foregoing Amended Documentation
of Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation was substantiated by evidence collected
during the investigation. However, due to the nature of the violation, it does not rise to
the level of recommending revocation of the school's proprietary license to operate one
or more programs -at this time.
Allegation #3: Priority Nursing College may be in violation of 2A SBCCC 400. 7, by
not having the financial resources available to equip and maintain the school or
classes.
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This allegation arose from a telephonic conversation initiated by a representative of the
Guilford County Workforce Development Board on May 27, 2016. OPS was advised
that the criminal charges against Wilson for stalking, trespassing and filing a false police
report could prohibit NCWorks from sponsoring students at the school. This was
significant because NCWorks had sponsored nearly all students enrolled at the school
since approximately January, 2014. On June 2, 2016, the Guilford County Workforce
Development Board confirmed that it was removing all NCWorks students from the
school and would no longer sponsor students to attend Priority Nursing College.
Investigation
Wilson did not deny these allegations in the attached written response. [See attached
response from Wilson to the original Documentation of Noncompliance dated June 15,
2016. NOTE: Confidential information redacted.] Rather, he provided corrective
actions to include: increasing student scholarships, additional payment plan options for
students, increasing program offerings at the school, and seeking Title IV funding.
Wilson also provided documentation of the most recent checking account statement for
the school (May 2016) and the most recent school investment account statement (May
20 16), verifying access to a reserve of funds to maintain the school's financing at least
on a short-term basis.
Conclusion
There is genuine concern for the school's long-term financial health. However, the
school has been continuously licensed since 2004. It was able to operate before
NCWorks existed. The school also appears to have access to a pool of money to meet
immediate fixed monthly rent and overhead expenses, which Wilson stated was
approximately $1,600. Finally, the school has a current and active insurance bond.
Although the totality of the circumstances favor granting the school an opportunity to
prove it is viable without NCWorks funding, it would require increased oversight by OPS
to include: submission of a detailed financial improvement plan, monthly financial
reporting, documentation that regular monthly school expenses are being paid, and any
other measure deemed appropriate by the State Board of Proprietary Schools. It would
also be recommended that the Proprietary Board review the school's cooperation and
progress during regularly-scheduled meetings.
Ill. SUBSTANTIATED VIOLATIONS THAT RISE TO THE LEVEL OF
RECOMMENDING PROPRIETARY LICENSE REVOCATION:
The following alleged violations as contained in the foregoing Amended Documentation
of Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation were substantiated by evidence collected
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during the investigation. Due to the nature of the violations, recommending revocation
of the school's proprietary license to operate one or more programs is appropriate.
Allegation #1: School administrator Doug Wilson may have violated N.C.G.S. §
115D-90(c)(12), by not maintaining good reputation and character.
This issue was first presented to the Office of Proprietary Schools on May 27, 2016,
during a telephone call from a Police Sergeant with the City of Greensboro. OPS was
advised that Doug Wilson, school administrator of Priority Nursing College, was
arrested and charged with stalking, trespassing, and filing a false police report. The
charges stemmed from an incident that occurred at approximately midnight on May 24,
2016, at the residence of one of the school's female students. Wilson called 911 after
becoming involved in a physical confrontation with two males at the residence, but
according to the officer, he was not honest when initially questioned by the police. OPS
contacted Wilson, who confirmed his arrest--but specifically denied any wrongdoing.
Wilson did admit that he was not honest when initially questioned by police. When
asked if he was advised by the magistrate to have no contact with the student, Wilson
stated "yes."
Investigation
The first point of contact about this incident came from law enforcement-not Wilson.
This individual expressed great concern regarding the circumstances surrounding this
incident and the fact that it involved a teacher-student relationship. OPS was advised
that Wilson was not honest with police when they initially interviewed him, and he was
subsequently charged with stalking, trespassing and filing a false police report. [See
attached North Carolina Court System Offenses Query Reports dated 6/1/2016 and
7/13/16: Case Numbers 2016076649-50 CR.] OPS contacted Wilson, who confirmed
his arrest, but specifically denied any wrongdoing. Wilson did admit that he was not
honest when initially questioned by police.
OPS then immediately contacted the female student, who specifically stated that she
refused to return to the school out of fear for her safety. OPS subsequently interviewed
all remaining students (6) enrolled in the program at the time of this incident. Each
independently stated that they refused to return to the school for the same reason.
Finally, all seven confirmed attending a meeting on or about June 1, 2016, in which they
collectively informed NCWorks representatives that they would not return to the school
out of fear for their safety.
As part of its investigation, OPS interviewed a representative with the Guilford County
Workforce Development Board and also a legal representative with the City of
Greensboro. They confirmed that the female student immediately notified them about
the incident and her fear of Wilson. They further confirmed that the remaining students
informed NCWorks that they did not want to return to the school. On June 7, 2016, the
City of Greensboro formally terminated the relationship between the Guilford County
NCWorks Career Center and Priority Nursing College. Wilson rejected this decision,
stating his belief that the withdrawal of the students "was influenced and orchestrated by
NCWorks by applying pressure to most if not all of the students to withdraw from our
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program with the threat of cutting off funding for those students." [See attached email
and letter from the City of Greensboro to Wilson dated June 7, 2016, and response
email and letter from Wilson to the City of Greensboro dated June 17, 2016. NOTE:
Confidential information redacted.]
OPS also conducted two lengthy interviews (approximately 5 hours total) with Wilson at
his school. Wilson stated that he used the information on the female student's
enrollment application to locate what he believed to be her residence. According to
Wilson, he was driving around the student's neighborhood that evening (May 24, 2016)
to determine the type of housing she lived in. Wilson stated that he was being
"pressured by NCWorks" to make sure the students they sponsored could pay the
portion they would owe to the school. Wilson stated that he stopped and exited his
vehicle that evening (in the immediate proximity of the female student's residence) to
urinate. After doing so, Wilson said "my plan was to walk by her house and walk back
to my truck," when he became involved in an altercation with two male individuals at the
residence-there are conflicting versions of what happened during the events leading to
Wilson's arrest. Wilson acknowledged that the female student in question did not have
to make a payment to the school until July, and admitted that he purposely visited the
area late at night (around midnight) to avoid possible recognition of his vehicle.
According to Wilson, he was unfamiliar with the area the female student lived in, despite
the fact that she resided approximately "8 -10 minutes" from him. Wilson denied any
information or action by the female student that would establish doubt about her ability
to make the July payment: the student's enrollment agreement showed she was
college-educated, not a dependent, and she had gainful employment. Wilson also
stated that he had a prior conversation with the student about making the July payment
and her student file contained a signed agreement acknowledging it. When asked what
would happen if the student did not make the July payment, Wilson stated he could use
the information that she (potentially) lived in a lower-income neighborhood to "work out
a payment plan with her." During the course of the initial interview on June 6, 2016,
Wilson admitted to driving by the home of another female student approximately one
week prior to his arrest under similar circumstances. Wilson stated he was also
unfamiliar with this area-though this student lived "about 3 miles" from his home.
OPS received Wilson's written response to the initial Documentation of Noncompliance
and Notice of Investigation on June 17, 2016. The response details Wilson's version of
events the evening of his arrest and maintains that he was "carrying out my duties as
Administrator and Director of the school in completing a part of our assessment
(Housing) of the student's ability to pay their required portion of the student tuition as
agreed upon by the student, Priority Nursing College and NCWorks." [See attached
response from Wilson to the original Documentation of Noncompliance dated June 15,
2016. NOTE: Confidential information redacted.]
As of the submission of this report, the criminal charges against Wilson for stalking,
trespassing and filing a false police report are set to be heard August 24, 2016. A
separate No-Contact Order taken out by the female student against Wilson was denied
and dismissed on June 17, 2016.
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Conclusion
A common definition of "reputation" is the estimation in which a person or thing is held,
especially by the community or the public generally. "Character" refers to the mental
and moral qualities distinctive to an individual. Being arrested out of an incident
occurring late at night at what was believed to be the home of a female student clearly
establishes a red flag for Wilson's reputation and character. Evidence gathered during
the investigation further establishes that school administrator Doug Wilson violated
N.C.G.S. § 115D-90(c)(12), by not maintaining good reputation and character.
•

•

•

Wilson has not maintained good reputation and character with the students of the
school. The most recent students (7) enrolled at Priority Nursing College (dating
to November, 2015) at the time of the incident leading to Wilson's arrest have
stopped attending the school and have specifically refused to return out of fear
for their safety. When students provide a physical address to educational
institutions, there is not an expectation that it will be used by instructors or school
administrators for the purposes Wilson did. That Wilson himself understood the
inappropriateness of his actions is evident by the fact that he purposely visited
the area late at night to avoid recognition of his vehicle and, moreover, he was
not honest when initially questioned by the police. Even assuming Wilson had a
legitimate reason for viewing the housing students lived in, he could have easily
done so through other public sources such as Google Maps. Regardless, if
Wilson had such concerns about the student's ability to pay, he should have
resolved it prior to her enrollment. The impact on potential students is unknown,
but the criminal charges against Wilson are public in nature and it is notable that
the school has had no new enrollment since this incident occurred on May 24th.
Wilson has not maintained good reputation and character with NCWorks, the
Guilford County Workforce Development Board and the City Attorney of
Greensboro. Wilson admittedly became dependent upon NCWorks for the
sponsorship of students in or about January, 2014. As detailed in the attached
letter from the Greensboro City Attorney, Guilford County NCWorks will no longer
sponsor students at Priority Nursing College. Wilson's response to this is telling.
Although he is without question assumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of
law, Wilson failed to take any responsibility for the impact his actions had on his
students and did not acknowledge or address the requested refunds. Rather, his
sole focus is challenging the decision to end the sponsoring relationship. [See
attached email and letter from the City of Greensboro to Wilson dated July 22,
2016, and response email and letter from Wilson to the City of Greensboro dated
July 25, 2016.]
Wilson has not maintained good reputation and character with local law
enforcement. Wilson admits that he was charged with stalking, trespassing and
filing a false police report, but denies any wrongdoing. These charges are
currently pending with a court date of August 24, 2016. Regardless, character
and reputation are not required to be proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Wilson
admitted that he was not honest when initially questioned by police. To the
knowledge of OPS, two officers and a Sergeant are involved in the investigation
of this incident. Given the charge of filing a false police report, it is assumed their
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collective opinions of Wilson's good reputation and character are not positive. It
can also be anticipated that they will share these opinions with prosecutors, the
judge and the courtroom at large if this case is brought to trial.
Whether a court ultimately finds Wilson's actions to establish the elements necessary to
be convicted of a crime is irrelevant. Wilson's good reputation and character are
impugned nonetheless.
Allegation #4: Priority Nursing College may be in violation of §115D-93(c)(9), by
failing to provide and maintain adequate standards of instruction.
On June 6, 2016, OPS presented Wilson with a Documentation of Noncompliance and
Notice of Investigation. Specific feedback from interviews OPS conducted with all
students (7) enrolled at the school at the time of Wilson's arrest, as well as additional
interviews with students (4) who had recently completed the Medical Assisting program
led OPS to amend the original Notice. The Amended Documentation of Noncompliance
and Notice of Investigation in Part 1 of this report was presented to Wilson at his school
on June 27, 2016.
Investigation
The license renewal application Priority Nursing College submitted for fiscal year July 1,
2015- June 30, 2016, identified two instructors for the Medical Assistant program,
including Wilson, a registered nurse. In August, 2015, OPS approved a third instructor.
On June 6, 2016, Wilson advised OPS that the second instructor left the school in or
about Summer, 2015. OPS tried unsuccessfully to contact this instructor, but
subsequently interviewed the third instructor, who specifically denied teaching any full
courses at the school. This individual advised OPS that she had not taught at the
school since briefly substituting for Wilson sometime during Fall, 2015. Thus, Wilson
has become the lone instructor of the Medical Assisting program.
OPS initially interviewed a total of 11 students (all students (7) enrolled at the school at
the time of Wilson's arrest, and four (4) students who had recently completed the
Medical Assisting program). All 11 were unanimously highly critical of Wilson's
teaching. This was in direct contrast to positive reviews given for the instructor who left
the school. Common criticisms of Wilson included: poor preparation, failure to provide
course syllabi, little-to-no advanced notice about topics to be covered in class or test
dates, inability or failure to fully answer student questions, and extended disappearance
from class on more than one occasion. Several students commented to the effect that it
appeared Wilson was learning the material as he was teaching it to them. None would
recommend the school to other prospective students.
Wilson failed to provide a written response to this allegation as presented in the
foregoing Amended Documentation of Noncompliance. However, OPS discussed this
criticism with Wilson during a second interview on June 27, 2016. Reiterating his
response to the City of Greensboro, Wilson alleged NCWorks was directing the
students to make negative comments. OPS then requested a list of students who were
not sponsored by NCWorks. Wilson provided a list of 26 former students the following
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day. Telephone numbers were provided for 24 students; phone numbers and email
addresses were provided for the other 2 students. OPS subsequently attempted to
contact all 26 students:
•
•
•
•

The phone numbers for 6 students were no longer correct or in service;
For the 2 students with a provided email address, OPS left multiple voicemails
and also emailed the students-but neither responded;
OPS left multiple voicemails for the 18 remaining students;
OPS was able to interview 4 students (all completed unrelated programs several
years prior). One student could not recall or confirm Wilson as her instructor; two
students provided positive feedback about Wilson; but one other student
expressed very negative comments about Wilson's teaching and her experience
at the school.

Wilson also provided OPS with two sets of student evaluations. For the three most
recent students enrolled at the school in Spring, 2016 (including the female student
herein), he provided American Heart Association Emergency Cardiovascular Care
(ECC) course evaluations. For the four students who completed the course in Fall,
2015, Wilson produced their Student Evaluation Forms. [See attached ECC course
evaluations (3) and Student Evaluation Forms (4).]
According to a representative with the Guilford County Workforce Development Board,
three sponsored students were scheduled to take a Medical Assisting certification exam
on or about June 23, 2016. OPS was advised that one student passed the exam and
two failed.
Conclusion
Evidence gathered during the investigation establishes that school administrator Doug
Wilson violated §115D-93(c)(9), by failing to provide and maintain adequate standards
of instruction. Wilson is currently the lone instructor at the school. The 11 students
enrolled in the Medical Assisting program since approximately January, 2014,
unanimously expressed very negative comments about Wilson's teaching and their
experiences at the school to include: poor preparation, little-to-no advanced notice
about topics to be covered in class on a daily basis or test dates, inability or failure to
fully answer student questions, and extended disappearance from class on more than
one occasion. Several students commented to the effect that it appeared Wilson was
learning the material as he was teaching it to them. None would recommend the school
to other prospective students. Wilson did not provide evidence to support his allegation
that the negative comments were being directed by NCWorks, and while negative
comments could be anticipated from the 7 students enrolled at the time of the incident
leading to Wilsons arrest, the other 4 students originally interviewed had already
completed their instruction. Wilson did provide Student Evaluation Forms for these 4
students, but it is unclear as to whether the feedback is for Wilson, the instructor who
left the school (during the summer of 2015), or both. [See attached Student Evaluation
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Forms]. Finally, these concerns were not alleviated through subsequent interviews with
prior students who were not sponsored by NCWorks or the recent certification test
results.
PART 3: DESCRIPTION OF INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS

I. INITIATION OF INVESTIGATION:
The decision to investigate Priority Nursing College arose from a telephone call OPS
received from law enforcement on May 27, 2016, advising that Doug Wilson, school
administrator of Priority Nursing College, was arrested and charged with stalking,
trespassing, and filing a false police report. The incident leading to Wilson's arrest took
place late in the evening (around midnight) in the immediate vicinity of what was
believed to be a female student's residence. OPS subsequently contacted Wilson and
the female student. Wilson confirmed the criminal charges but denied any wrongdoing.
The female student advised OPS that she immediately reported the incident to
NCWorks and stated that she refused to return to the school out of concern for her
safety. On June 2, 2016, a representative with the Guilford County Workforce
Development Board advised OPS that it was removing all NCWorks students from the
school and that it would no longer sponsor students to attend Priority Nursing College.
Between May 27, 2016, and June 1, 2016, the Office of Proprietary Schools contacted
and interviewed potential witnesses who corroborated concerns of noncompliance with
either the requirements of the law or the rules adopted by the State Board of
Community Colleges.
On June 6, 2016, OPS presented Wilson with a Documentation of Noncompliance and
Notice of Investigation documenting all of the evidence of known noncompliance.
Based on additional evidence, OPS presented Wilson with the foregoing Amended
Documentation of Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation on June 27, 2016.
II. INVESTIGATION:
The Office of Proprietary Schools presented Wilson with a Documentation of
Noncompliance and Notice of Investigation on June 6, 2016. Wilson provided a written
response to the Notice on June 17, 2016. Based on additional concerns, Wilson was
presented with the foregoing Amended Documentation of Noncompliance and Notice of
Investigation on June 27, 2016. A total of nineteen (19) individuals were interviewed,
including: 1) the seven students enrolled at the school at the time of the incident leading
to Wilson's arrest; 2) four students who completed the Medical Assisting program
immediately prior to those seven students; 3) a currently-approved instructor for the
school; 4) four prior students of the school who were not sponsored by NCWorks; 5) a
representative with the Guilford County Workforce Development Board; 6) the Chief
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Deputy City Attorney for the City of Greensboro; and 7) a Sergeant with the Greensboro
Police Department. In addition, the Office of Proprietary Schools conducted two lengthy
in-person interviews (totaling approximately 5 hours) with the school's administrator.
OPS also reviewed 12 student files and correspondence between the City of
Greensboro and Wilson.
PART 4: RECOMMENDATION OF REVOCATION OF THE PROPRIETARY
SCHOOL'S LICENSE TO OPERATE ONE OR MORE PROGRAMS WITH A
SUPPORTING RATIONALE FOR REVOCATION RATHER THAN FOR SUSPENSION
Priority Nursing College has been a licensed proprietary school since 2004. During that
time, it appears to have enjoyed a good reputation in the community and turned out
hundreds of healthcare professionals. Unfortunately, the school has encountered
serious issues with regard to its current operations. These problems have become so
severe, that the State Board of Proprietary Schools can only carry out its statutory
obligation of protecting proprietary school students by initiating revocation of the
school's proprietary license.
The State Board of Proprietary Schools should initiate license revocation rather than
suspension for the following specific reasons:

1. Nature and severity of violations:
School administrator Doug Wilson violated N.C.G.S. § 115D-90(c)(12), by not
maintaining good reputation and character. Wilson used the information provided on an
enrollment application to visit what he believed to be the residence of a female student.
Although Wilson challenges the facts as to what occurred after arriving at the residence
sometime around midnight, he was arrested and charged with stalking, trespassing and
filing a false police report. Regardless of whether he is ultimately convicted of a criminal
offense, Wilson has failed to maintain good reputation and character with the students
enrolled at the school; failed to maintain good reputation and character with NCWorks,
the Guilford County Workforce Development Board and the Chief Deputy City Attorney
of Greensboro; and failed to maintain good reputation and character with local law
enforcement.
Wilson also violated §115D-93(c)(9), by failing to provide and maintain adequate
standards of instruction. The 11 students enrolled in the Medical Assisting program
since approximately January, 2014, unanimously expressed very negative comments
about Wilson's teaching. No students would recommend the school. Wilson provided
no evidence to support his allegation that the criticisms were directed by NCWorks, and
interviews with additional students and recent certification test results did not alleviate
this concern.
The foregoing are serious violations of licensing standards that are not easily or
immediately correctable.
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2. Actions of school since receiving Notice of Investigation:
As required by the rules adopted by the State Board of Community Colleges, the Notice
of Investigation requested a written response from the school within ten (1 0) business
days of receiving the Notice. Wilson provided a written response to the original Notice,
but failed to provide a written response to allegations 4 and 5 as contained in the
foregoing Amended Documentation of Noncompliance. But, Wilson did provide specific
documentation in response to these allegations and he was cooperative throughout the
investigation. Wilson's actions, however, underscore why license revocation is more
appropriate than suspension.
Wilson has continuously displayed an inability or failure to appreciate the ramifications
of his actions. As echoed in his responses to this Office and the City of Greeensboro,
he instead appears to believe this issue will be resolved exclusively by the outcome of
the legal proceedings he faces. Despite the fact that it was immediately evident that all
of the students refused to return to the school due to his actions and arrest, Wilson has
taken the position that they remain enrolled at the school and he continues to record
them as absent and demand payment from them. [See attached letter and withdrawal
form from Wilson to student dated July 19, 2016. NOTE: Confidential information
redacted.] Wilson has also failed to acknowledge or make any attempt to reimburse
NCWorks for the sponsorship of the students. He instead continues to demand that the
City of Greensboro reverse its decision to no longer sponsor students at his school. In
sum, Wilson has shown a blatant disregard to the consequences of his actionsespecially as they relate to his students.

3. Statutory Authority:
Pursuant to North Carolina General Statute §115D-93(c), the State Board of Community
Colleges, acting by and through the State Board of Proprietary Schools, "shall have the
power to refuse to issue or renew any such license and to suspend or revoke any such
license theretofore issued in case it finds one or more of the following:"
§115D-93(c)(1) - That the applicant for or holder of such a license has violated any of
the provisions of this Article or any of the rules promulgated thereunder.
§115D-90(c)(12) -The school's administrators, directors, owners and instructors
are of good reputation and character.
§115D-93(c)(9) - That the licensee has failed to provide and maintain adequate
standards of instruction or an adequate and qualified administrative, supervisory or
teaching staff.
Wilson violated §115D-93(c)(1) by and through his violation of the provision in §115D90(c)(12) to maintain good reputation and character. Wilson also violated §115D93(c)(9) by failing to provide and maintain adequate standards of instruction or an
adequate and qualified administrative, supervisory or teaching staff.
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4. Policy:
"The State Board of Community Colleges, acting by and through the State Board of
Proprietary Schools, shall have general supervision over proprietary schools in the
State, the object of said supervision being to protect the health, safety and welfare of
the public by having the proprietary schools maintain adequate, safe and sanitary
school quarters, sufficient and proper facilities and equipment, sufficient and qualified
teaching and administrative staff, and satisfactory programs of operation and
instruction, and to have the school carry out its advertised promises and contracts made
with its students and patrons." (North Carolina General Statute §115D-89(c)).
The seven students enrolled at the time of the incident leading to Wilson's arrest sought
to improve their lives through the completion of the Medical Assisting program. Wilson's
actions and arrest were the direct cause of them leaving the school. These students did
not make that decision in a vacuum and fully recognized they would be sacrificing the
time lost by the disruption of their learning and also the time, difficulty and expense of
locating another program in their area. Rather than acknowledging this and doing
everything he could to make the students as whole as possible, Wilson has done
nothing on their behalf. The Guilford County NCWorks program was also impacted by
Wilson's actions. NCWorks invested thousands of dollars to train the students at
Wilson's school, only to find that it had to locate alternate programs for them and invest
additional money toward their training. Wilson has not only failed to even acknowledge
or address NCWorks' reimbursement request, he astonishingly continues to challenge
the City of Greensboro's decision to terminate the relationship between Priority Nursing
College and the NCWorks Career Center of Guilford County.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The recommendation herein is not made lightly. Establishing and building a successful
business is daunting and arduous, and Wilson has devoted the last 12 years of his
professional career to his school. Priority Nursing College does not have a history of
student complaints or compliance issues with this Office. In most every other scenario,
corrective measures to bring the school into compliance would be favored. But the
specific facts in this instance dictate otherwise.
For the reasons provided herein, it is the recommendation of this Office that initiation of
revocation of the proprietary license of Priority Nursing College is a proper and
necessary action for the State Board of Proprietary Schools to fulfill its statutory
obligation of protecting proprietary school students. The Board should also pursue
available options to reimburse applicable students and the NCWorks Career Center of
Guilford County.
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ATTACHMENTS:

1. North Carolina Court System Offenses Query Reports dated 6/1/2016 and
7/13/16: Case Numbers 2016076649-50 CR.
2. Written response from Wilson to the original Documentation of Noncompliance
dated June 15, 2016.
3. June 7, 2016 email with letter and spreadsheet attachments from the City of
Greensboro to Wilson.
4. June 17, 2016 email from Wilson to Corl, providing a copy of Wilson's written
response to the City of Greensboro.
5. July 22, 2016 email and letter from the City of Greensboro to Wilson.
6. July 25, 2016 email and letter from Wilson to the City of Greensboro.
7. Three (3) ECC Course Evaluation forms and four (4) Student Evaluation Forms
provided by Wilson to the Office of Proprietary Schools.
8. July 19, 2016 letter and withdrawal form from Wilson to student.

Respectfully submitted this 12th day of August, 2016.

Scott Corl, Executive Director
Office of Proprietary Schools
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Attachment 1:
North Carolina Court System Offenses Query Reports dated 6/1/2016 and 7/13/16:
Case Numbers 2016076649 -50 CR.
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06/01/2016

Arraigned Offenses for Case Number:
Arraigned Defendant Name:
County:
Court Date:
Session:
Court Room:
Offense Code

2016076649 CR
WILSON,DOUGLAS,PALMER
GUILFORD
07/06/2016
AM
GB1B
Statute

Description

5381

Misdemeanor MISDEMEANOR STALKING

14-277.3A(C)

5362

Misdemeanor FALSE REPORT TO POLICE STATION

14-225(A)

<<Back

1 of l

6/l/20 16 10:44 AM
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06/01/2016
Arraigned Offenses for Case Number:
Arraigned Defendant Name:
County:
Court Date:
Session:
Court Room:
Offense Code

5708

1 of 1

2016076650 CR
WILSON,DOUGLAS,PALMER
GUILFORD
07/06/2016
AM

GBlB
Statute

Description
Misdemeanor FIRST DEG TRESP ENTER/REMAIN

14-159.12

611/2016 10:45 AM
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07/13/2016

Arraigned Offenses for Case Number:
Arraigned Defendant Name:
County:
Court Date:
Session:
Court Room:
Offense Code

2016076649 CR
WILSON,DOUGLAS,PALMER
GUILFORD
08/24/2016
AM
GB1C
Statute

Description

5381

Misdemeanor MISDEMEANOR STALKING

14-277.3A(C)

5362

Misdemeanor FALSE REPORT TO POLICE STATION

14-225(A).

<<Back

1 of 1

7113/2016 I: 18 PM
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.Judicial Dirtclo.r)'

07/13/2016
Arraigned Offenses for Case Number:
Arraigned Defendant Name:
County:
Court Date:
Session:
Court Room:
Offense Code
5708

2016076650 CR
WILSON,DOUGLAS,PALMER
GUILFORD
08/24/2016
AM
GBIC
Statute

Description
Misdemeanor FIRST DEG TRESP ENTER/REMAIN

14-159.12

<<Back

1 of I

7/13/2016 1:18PM
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Attachment 2:
Written response from Wilson to the original Documentation of Noncompliance dated
June 15, 2016.
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Priority Nursing College
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro,.NC 27405
Phone 336 272-4952
Fax: 336 338-7300
Email: sales@prioritynursingcollege.com
Web: www.prioritynursingcollege.com
June 15, 2016
Scott Corl, Executive Director :Office of Proprietary Schools
State Board of Proprietary Schools
North Carolina Community College System Office
5001 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-5001
In response to N.C.G.S 115D-90© {12}115D-90
Douglas Wilson (owner, administrator, director, and instructor) and Gail Orr (adjunct instructor) are of
good reputation and character. Douglas Wilson has been operating/instructing at Priority Nursing
College since 2004: Out of the l.2 \'ears that Prlori1:y Nursing College has been operating this is.the only
incidentwhere our good reputation and character have been challenged. Neither the school nor
Douglas Wilson has been proven guilty of any crimes. We have graduated numerous students who have
gone on to become professionals in the healthcare field; nursing assistants, phlebotomists, EKG
Technicians, medication aides, medical assistants. On the night of May 24, I was carrying out my duties
as Administrator and Director of the school in completing a part of our assessment (Housing) of the
student's ability to pay their required portion of the student tuition as agreed upon by the student,
Priority Nursing College and NC Works. I was chased onto the property (

street, I
2 guy·s drove up from behind in their car. The guys got out of their car,

ran for fear of my life when chased, jumped over the fence at
continued to run up the street.

) by 2 men. I
until I got to the

yelled "Are you a narc" and assaulted me on someone else's property; after the assault I went to a
neighbor's house and called 911. The guys who assaulted and robbed

me, later attempted to use my

ATM/credit cards to obtain funds at several locations while I was at the police scene.
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'

onoc:TI"::>Tnrand Director of the school in

~f the student's ability to pay their required portion of
, ,the-student t'uition as agreed upon by the ~tude~t, Priority Nursing College and NC Works. I was chased

,

onto the property (
fence at

) by 2 men. I ran for fear of my life when chased, jumped over the
until I got to the street, I continued to run up the street. The guys got out of

the car yelled "Are you a narc" and assaulted me on someone else's property; after the assault I went to
a neighbor's house and called 911. The guys who assaulted and robbed me, later attempted to use my
ATM/credit cards to obtain funds at several locations." See locations attached"
I was charged with making a misleading report and per police report "stated that while in the area of
orange street was the victims of an unprovoked assault when upon further investigation was the
perpetrator of a trespassing and stalking to hinder and obstruct the law enforcement officer in the
performance of his duty, Investigating said occurrence and to the true nature of the events that had
occurred". It was an unprovoked attack as I stated to the police officer. The officer said that it was a
provoked assault. I have reported to the police that I was

assault~d and my keys and wallet stolen.

I

have financial records that report the attempted use of my ATM/credit cards.
When talking about the incident to

Mr~ Carls, 1told him that when ~sked by the officer if 1k.new anyone

in the area, I responded that I did not. The studentadmitted to falsifying her registration application in
recording an incorrect address on her registration form as t~ where she lived( On the SO( c) she

The student did not live at the address of the alleged incident.
-

fil~d)~

·
.

The reason for being in the neighborhood at that time was to assess what type of
housing/neighborhood the student lived in and to help assess the student's ability to make scheduled
payments of tuition (We were heavily pressured by NC Works to come up with a plan to insure that
students did pay their student proportion of tuition due; please see our guidelines and NC Works
proposed payment plan). At no time before, during or after school have I made any inappropriate
comments to the student or completed any action which would make the student or any other student
feel unsafe. The only interest I had that night was related to the student's ability to pay her tuition as
part of the propqsed payment plan initiated by NC Works and agreed upon by Priority Nursing College
and the student. I did not commit any crimes.
On June 3, I voluntarily informed Mr. Carls of information regarding the 50 (c) filed by the student on
June 2 against me. I believe that this civil charge was filed on May 31 because I called the division of
detectives to inquire about the assault that I received and to follow-up of the robbery (My keys and
wallet were stolen and ATM/credit cards were used to attempt to obtain money from several locations).
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I have faithfully run the school with respect and dignity without incident for 12 years. Priority Nursing
College has never been denied a renewed license since our beginning in 2004. I regret that this tragedy
has happened to PNC but want you to know that I never performed any wrongdoings in carrying out my
professional duties as the administrator/director/ instructor of the school since the start of the school. I
have served to the best of my ability in making decisions and performing actions that affect the school in
a positive way. I have always upheld the integrity of the school to the highest regard and will continue.
The chief administrator (Douglas Wilson} is of good moral character. OVer the many years my goal was
to assist students in any way I could to helping them obtain their goal of becoming a certified nursing
assistant, med aide, EKG technician, phlebotomist, or medical assistant. I have tried to the best of my

•

ability to see that these students succeeded. I have never been accused by any student of
inappropriate behavior in 14 years of teaching to include teaching at the community college.

In response to 2A SBCCC 400.7 Financial Stability
Priority Nursing College has been operating since 2004 in the community and triad. Assisting many
students with new health careers. We look forward to continuing to offer prospective students a chance
for growth opportunities in healthcare.

,,_ .· . . >:~ . :::.~·

College will li~ely be seeking Title IV f~:Jnding within the next 2 weeks. In the interim,
In addition payment
·~~//·J::<:,. ·,· ·,,i:·pl~ri~ili .be offered: PNCh~~ subinitt~d the last statement rec~ived from its banking center along with

;~·}.··

Priqri~y NurSing

f:·:F'i);\ /,PNC willofferincreased ~choiarshipsto prospective ~tudents to assist with tuition,

its current value of stocks received from its 'brokerage account. Priority Nursing College may also
activate its current inactive phlebotomy program.

Douglas Wilson
Director
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Attempted Use of my Personal Credit

Was attempted at the cash points 1941 Coliseum Blvd which is part of the Credit Union.

ftt·\t"-f'> f'n.vtt

Z

1. $200 attempted x1 at 12:33 am
2. $300 attempted x4 at 12:33 am
3. $80 attempted x 5 at 1?:33am
The

personalcredit~~rd:~~';al~otriedafCitgo31l51081.

3512 Kivett Dr High Point NC 27620. Phone

336886-2009. I spoke to Dustin and·h~ s~id Would contact his Mgr to sit up a time to view camera .
..·· ····.<~--~~:<·: ;· .:.·. ':·:_·.::;:'
Antonio is the Mgr~
,··-

St~tion, Greensboro st~r~

584 58701

·of $100. happened at Family Fare on Church St. 2750 North Church st
·3

May 25th at 1:38pm $91. at Circle K 101 pisgah church rd, Greensboro NC

4. May 25th at 1:42pm $100. Family fare 2750 N Church St
5. May 25th at 1:44pm $100. Family Fare 2750 N Church St
6. May 25th at 2:19pm $95.00 Shell station in Greensboro, store# 584 58701
6. May 25th at 12:44am $40.

1941 Coliseum Boulevard /Cash points

Attempted to purchase through paypal which was blocked at 1:46am on May 25. 1888 221-1161
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Priority Nursing College
----·------~·---·---·---·----..-H--V----·----·~·--~·---W~•·•~--·~-~-··--·-·-··-·------·

1050 Revolution Mill DR, Studio 1A
Greensboro, NC 27405
Phone: 337 272-4952
Fax: 336 338-7300
www .prioritynursingcollege.com
May 16,2016
Guidelines to Improve Student Payments Portion Received:
Priority Nursing College will evaluate the following when assessing student ability to pay student portion
of tuition.

1. Priority Nursing College will look at student income, work status (part-time, full-time, working
when needed, not working, retired, disabled, etc).
Dependant or Independent: Does the student live at home/rely on parents/have dependants?
Housing: Is the student. living above or below poverty/ living conditions? How much of the
student income goes to·the household, I.e. rent, food, childcare, clothing?
4. Healthcare: Does the student have medical expenses that they are contributing a substantial
amount to each month? Does the student contribute to health expenses for a family member?
5. Transportation: How does the student commute to school; personal vehicle, bus, family, etc?
Does the student have monthly car payments? How far does the student commute?
2.
3.

Priority Nursing College will implement the following to insure student portion payments are made: ·
1. When the student enrolls in the program, give them the proposed/created payment form from
NC works explaining what their expected portion is, to include the date of the student expected
payment and consequences of not making the payment as scheduled.
2. Meet with students 1 on 1 regarding their financial obligation to the school.
3. At the completion of each course, meet with the student to discuss financial obligations and
immediate payments due if any. Remind students that if they are due a payment to the school,
to pay what they can, even if they can't make the whole payment. Ask about the student's plan
to continue to make payments in the future, as so the student will stay on schedule in making
payments. Ask the student if they plan to get any balloon income payments I.e. tax refunds.
4. The student may be able to receive educational grants from their workplace or housing
complex. May sure student is aware of possibility of any supplements from housing or
employment. They would need to contact their employer or housing director.
5. If a student does not make the expected payment on the arranged date, get the next expected
date for payment from the student and inform the student of the importance of making the
payments as scheduled. Inform the student that NC works or other funding agencies may
require them to make their payment before the funding agency will continue to pay on their
behalf for continued funding.
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Provider:
Student Name:
Term
Term Dates
Tuition
In-School Scholarship
NCWorks Sholardhip
Student Balance

Priority Nursing College

1
4/19/16- 6/30/16
$2,322.24
$0.00
$2,322.24
$0.00

2
7/1/16- 9/23/16
$2,482.52
$800.00
$1,333.33
$349.19

3
9/26/16 - 12/30/16
$2,623.04
$800.00
$1,333.34
$489.70

4
1/2/17- 3/17/16
$2,107.80
$800.00
$1,208.33
$99.47

Certification Exam
$125.00
$0.00
$125.00
$0.00

Totals
$9,660.60
$2,400.00
$6,322.24
$938.36

Provider agrees to allocate all in-school scholarships to the total cost of tuition equally over
the total number of terms for the training. All NCWorks Career Center WIOA funding will be
applied equally over the course of the funding year, not to exceed maximum allowable
amounts, as outlined in the Local Training Policy. Student agrees that they are fully
reponsible for the remaining balance of the tuition, as well as any additional costs that may
be incurred throughout the training program participation. Student futher agrees that all
outstanding balances must be paid in full by the end of each term in order to receive
continued WIOA funding.

Student Signature:
Training Provider
Signature:
Talent Development
Consultant Signature:

Project Director
Signature {as needed):
Executive Director
Signature {as needed):
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INVESTMENT REPORT
April1, 2016- May 31, 2016

Fidelity Account PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE INC
..,.. Account Number:

..

Your Account Value:

Envelope# • • • • • •

Change from Last Period:

PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE INC
1050 REVOLUTION MILL DRIVE
STUDIO 1
GREENSBORO NC 27405-5052

This Period

__

Year-to-Date

:aa

Beginning Account Value
Subtractions
Change in Investment Value *
Ending Account Value ••

Accrued Interest (AI)

0.00

Ending Account Value Incl. AI

**

Contact Information
Online

Appreciation or depreciation of your holdings due to price changes plus any distribution and
income earned during the statement period.
Excludes unpriced securities.

Fidelity.com

FAST8 M-Automated
Customer Service

Telephone

a.

(800) 544-5555
(800) 544-6666

Brokerage services provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC (FBS), Member NYSE, S/PC (BOO) 544-6666. Brokerage accounts carried by National Financial Services LLC (NFS), Member NYSE, SIPC.

...

~~.

t:

·.
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Bank of America
P.O. Box 15284
Wilmington, DE 19850

Customer service information

PRIORITY NURSING COLLEGE INC
1050 REVOLUTION MILL DR STElA
GREENSBORO. NC 27405-5053

, ~l)

1.888.BUSINESS (1.888.287.4637)

·.~.

bankofamerica.com

~

Bank of America, N.A.
P.O. Box 25118
Tampa, FL 33622-5118

Your Business Investment Account
for May 1, 2016 to May 31,2016

Account number:

PRIOR)TY NURSING COLLEGE INC

Account summary
_B_eg_i_nn~i~ng~ba_la_n_c_e_o_n_M_a_y_l_,_2_0_1_6______________________~SIIII

•

Deposits and other credits
Withdrawals and other debits
Service fees

11

-o.:oo
-10.00

Ending balance on May 31, 2016

s.--

# of deposits/credits: 2
# of withdrawals/debits: 1
# of days in cycle: 31

Average ledger balance: $~1-·lt
Average collected balance: $$••1•

Annual Percentage Yield Earned this statement period: 0.02%.
Interest Paid Year To Dote: $0.05.

Banking at your fingertips
Our Mobile Banking app1 can help you gain more control.
Text BizAPP to 226526 to download the app.2 By texting us. you agree to receive an
automated text message reply. Not a condition of purchasing any products or services.
1
The Mobile Banking app is available on iPad. iPhone. and Android devices-' For the text message. supported carriers include: All tel. AT&T. Cellular
One. T·Mobile. Virgin Mobile. US Cellular. Verizon Wireless. Message and data rates may apply. Text STOP to 225525 to cancel and text HELP to
226525 for help. ARGMRCXW i SSM·02-16·0413.B
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. ~- E~ploy-~ent .. ·.
6.Emp
>:·7.G~nder:.VFemale
Male 8.Race
White
Black In~ian .
.,: ·>· .. ·' ... ·. --:. . ... .
..
-·--I
: .9,Date ofbirth:JI.-1. Are youdependent on your parent;;? _
>•Ifyes, list name ~me and address of nearest relative__.------~-__,, . . . . . . . . · ·.

:'

....

·.

.

. .

l

.·. .

;. EDUCATIONAL INFORMATlON
/
/
.·.·..
': .j 2. Sta.~~: • · · . . ·.·. Cum!ndy enrolled in high school~ High school graduate.Y Certificate
. · · ·::_OED g~aduate Adult high school graduate_Did not graduate
13~).. a~t high ;ch~ol attended·

.. ARS graduate, last school attended pdor to earning GED/:·\HS :_ _ _ _ _ __
··

........ ,,, •. -..- grade or degree completed: circle one: 9 l 0
t I ' 12
.
·· ...· · Check one_ Vocational Diploma _LA~sociate __Bachelor's _
. . ' . col!eg~s or schools attended beyond high sch~ol: (\~.-t:~l£"1;.-l'"'d ~\-.t.:...j,...i

•.

J\Taster'sorhigher .·· '

Ch;t

citizen:_ Yes '-1lo If no, alien status:!/.Rtsident __Non-immigrant
For non-citizen, country of origin·
fnon -immigrant, type of visa_ _ __

26. North Carolina legal resident: VYes __No

1. Have you resided in North
Carolina for the past 12 months?~s- No lfno indicate where you resided and for what reason:_

>S'T;UDENTSTATUS
·.· ••.

.

2~~ PuiJ?o?efor enrolling:_Obtain degree ~btain dip lorna_Obtain certificate_Take courses

with
courses_ Transfer with Degree __ Personal enrichment only _Job Promotion/ better
ded·
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No.

STATE OF NORTH CAR

16CVD4880
ln The General Court QfJustice
District Court Oivision

GUfLFORD

NO-CONTACT ORDER
FOR STALKING OR
NONCONSENSUAL SEXUAL CONDUCT

.G.S.50C-7

This matter was heard by the undersigned district court judge, the court has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter, a[ld the
c:lefendant has been provided notice of the hearing.
The Court hereby finds that:

Dt

..

.(lfth/s bloc/( /SC{Je_qk~d; skip tq

.. .. . . . · ·:. , .. .

.

·

··\

,

.

':'

c

••

.

•

.

••.

•

•

.

t~e b,P!](poi:fioilq({lie ()rCfer:}Tiiis Qrdc;ir i§' entered bY d~fa~atio~the.remedy soug'lit in tile complai~t

Drile an answer Oappear:afthishearin·Q and.th1313llegations in toe cOmplaint are
_/. . s.ufficienttojus. tify.-~no-con. ta. ct ord. er. f~.r~ta.lk.in···g· or···no·n·.co. ns. e.nsual se.·.~q~lcc;>nauct.~
...... ··~·
.... '·.·· ..
b¢cal!se the defend~mt.failedtci

1.YJ 2: Presentatth. eheanngwere.:~.
theplamtlff,.represented.by

··.e. ~.. · .· · ·. ~ ~_:___-.
·•

O

t0ihe defendant, represented by._£~···-··~~L:.·
..--1f'".~·=~·~.,_.~ilooo··.e:..~.·..d...J4.J.---------3. The plaintiff has suffered unlawful conduct by th~? defendantin mat
·.
.

0

4. Other:

It is ORDERED that:.

0
0

0
0

0
0

1. The defendant shall noll/is it, .assault, molest, or otherwise intl;lrfere With the plaintiff;
2. The defendant cease stalking the plaintiff.

3. The defendant cease harassment of the plaintifL
4. The defendant not abuse or injure .the plaintiff.
5. The defendant not contact the plaintiff by telephone, written communication, or electronic means.
6. The defendant not enter or remain present at the plaintiffsresidence, place of employment, and other places listed l:lelow .at times
when tt1e plaintiff is present.
Usf Other Pleco.s Where Defendant Ordero.d Not To Be

(Over)
AOC-CV-524. Rev. 10115
© 2015 Administrative Office of the Courts
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0

7. Other: (specify)

0

8. The terms of this Order shall be effective until

~.

O

0

one (1) year from the date of this Order.

O (specify date and time ifless than one yeat) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

'~ ·

The Order is denied and the case is dismissed.

···-·

By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of this Order,

0 · age
By leaying
a copy ofthis
O~d~r atth~rein.
the :gwelling hou~e or i.JSL!al·.(Jiace of abode
named above with a person of suitable
and discretion
then restdmg
·· of the defendant
· ·
Name And Address Of Perswi Wltn WllOm Copios Left

O
0

By mailing a copy of this Order to the defendant by

0

0

registered mail.
certified mail {return receipt).
Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason.

0designated delivery service,

Doputy

esc
esc

Assistant

Cieri< Of Supnrior Court

NOTE TO CLERK: G.S. SOC-9(b) provides: "If the {defendant] was not present in court when the order was issued, the {defendant] may be se!Ved in
the manner provided for service of process in civil proceedings in accordance with Rule
of the Rules of Civil Procedure."

u;

4

AOC-CV·524, Side Two. Rev. 10!15

© 2015 Administrative Office of the Courts
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Attachment 3:
June 7, 2016 email with letter and spreadsheet attachments from the City of
Greensboro to Wilson.
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Scott Corl
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Importance:

Peterson-Buie, Becky < Becky.Peterson-Buie@greensboro-nc.gov>
Tuesday, June 07, 2016 4:42 PM
'prioritynursingl@bellsouth.net'
Plummer, Lillian; Wilson, Christian A (CMO); Scott Corl
NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County's Relationship with Priority Nursing College ·
Signed Letter to Douglas Wilson with Priority Nursing College.pdf; Priority Nursing
Accounting.xlsx
High

Mr. Wilson,
Please read the attached very important letter. Your prompt attention to this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Becky Jo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
City of Greensboro
Post Office Box 3136
Greensboro, North Carolina 27402
(336) 373-2320
(336) 373-2078 (fax)
www.grecnsboro-nc.gov

=======================================================
Please note that email sent to and from this address is subject
to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

1
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GREENSBORO
NORTH CAROLINA

OFFICE OF CITY ATTORNEY

June 7, 2016
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL AND E-MAIL
Mr. Douglas Wilson, Director
Priority Nursing College
I050 Revolution Mill Drive
Greensboro, NC 27405
Dear Mr. Wilson:

As you know, the City of Greensboro, through the Guilford County Workforce Development Board, is
responsible for NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County. NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County ·
paid Priority Nursing College $6,966.72 for three students to start medical assistant training on May S,
20 16. On May 25, 2016 charges were taken out against you for stalking and first degree trespass at the
home of one of your students, Ms. H Ill F &. On June 2, 2016, a Civil SOC Order was served on
you by the Guilford County Sheriff's Department ordering you to have no contact with Ms.4JIBI_..
while the lawsuit is pending. On May 25, 2016 you also admitted to the Greensboro Police Department
that you trespassed at the home of a second student, •
B.J Mi. The tuition for both of the
aforementioned students was paid for by NCWorks Career Center-GuilfOrd County in May, 2016.
Due to your actions on May 25, 2016, and complaints lodged by current and former students of your
institution, the City has determined to end the relationship between Priority Nursing College and
NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County. Therefore, send a full refund in the amount of$6,966.72 to
NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County for the three students paid for in May 2016,~9·III·IIP,
I 3 4
Jr and
, no later than Friday, June 17, 2016.
NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County paid Priority Nursing College a total of$15, 175.24 for four
students that started training on November 19, 201 5,
and
The aforementioned four students that started their training program on
November 19, 2015 have complained that the students that began training on May 5, 2016 were put in
their class for training. NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County did not expect you to merge the class
that started on November 19, 20 15 with the class that started on May 5, 2016 because the training is
scheduled for eleven months. NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County, as well as the students that
began training in May 2016 and November 2015, have serious concerns about the quality of their
training. The November 19, 2015 students are also aware ofthe May 25th incident and have expressed
concerns for their safety. In light of the concerns the students have indicated their intent to withdraw
from the class. Consistent with the decision above, NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County will not
provide further sponsorship for any of the seven students. NCWorks Career Center also paid
$25,224.48 for five students that began their training as follows:
3 , I q 8 , 11 t and
• • • • began their training on May S, 20 15; and 7 5
@land I
I] began their
training on January 12, 2015. The aforementioned students completed their training.
r

PO BOX 3136 • GREENSBORO NC 27402,3136 • WWW.GREENSBORO·NC.GOV • 336·373-CITY (2489)
5043
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Letter to Mr. Douglas Wilson
June7,2016
Page2
Three of the aforementioned students that finished their training have complained that Priority Nursing
College has failed and refused to provide them with the necessary documentation needed to sit for the
national exam. The remaining two students have taken the national eXBm but did not pass.

..,.send th.e tran_.scripts for the three students paid forin May 2016, I HI >iL""'!Z_;&_IJIIIIIanlldR
• 1111 111 and for the four students that began their training in November 2015,"1!
• • • • • • •..,, and I ft &P I g to NCWorks Career Cellter-Guilford County. The
transcripts are needed in order to determine what work has been completed and what is needed in order
for the students to finish their training. Finally, send the transcripts of the five students that completed
their training,
R I , 1 2 I§ hJ and • 2 IQ in order for
NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County to assist the students with steps needed to pass the national
exam they will take on June 23, 2016.
In light of your actions on May 25, 2016 and our concern for the quality of the training provided to the

students paid for by NCWorks Career Center-Guilford County, this is official notice that Priority
Nursing will be removed from the eligible training providers with NCWorks Career Center-Guilford
County. Attached for your information is a chart showing payments made by NC Works to Priority
Nursing College.
Your cooperation in this very important matter would be greatly appreciated. Please have your attorney
contact me if there are questions concerning this letter.
Sincerely,

Becky Jo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
Attachments: 1
Cc:

Lillian Plummer, Executive Director, Guilford County Workforce Development Board
Chris Wilson, Assistant City Manager
Scott Cor), Executive Director, North Carolina Community College System
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Training Start

Training
Completion

Projected

AAMA

NCCT

NCWorks
Payment for
Term 1

NCWorks
Payment for
Term 1

NCWorks
Payment for

NCWorks
Payment for
Term2

NCWorks
Payment 1

NCWorks
Student
Balance

NCWorks

Student

_ . , an
were previously enrolled with Priority Nursing
prior to seeking asssitance from us. The two had self paid $4,160 prior to
us providing financial assistance to them. Neither students have passed
netional exam to date
has taken the NCCT.
and
- w e part pf 2 training policies that limited maximum funding
nd
amounts to them, as approved by the loacal Area.
are scheduled to sit for national exam 6/23/16.
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Attachment 4:
June 17, 2016 email from Wilson to Carl, providing a copy of Wilson's written response
to the City of Greensboro.
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Scott Corl
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

dwilson@prioritynursingcollege.com
Friday, June 17, 2016 3:22PM
Scott Carl
sales@prioritynursingcollege.com
RE: Return of Files
Response to City Allegation 6 17 2016.pdf

Mr. Corl,
Please find our response to the City attached.
Thanks
Douglas Wilson
Director
Priority Nursing College
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Priority Nursing College

·---·---·---

1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro, NC 27405
Phone 336 272-4952Fax: 336 338-7300
Email: sales@prioritynursingcollege.~QID.
Web: www.prioritynursingcollege.com
June 17, 2016
Ms. BeckyJo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
City of Greensboro, NC 27402
Response to Allegations and Requests RegardingPriority Nursing College:
These charges of trespassing/stalking/SOC are allegations by the Greensboro Police Department and
~!!!III!P (SOc allegation). I have stated and maintained that I, Douglas Wilson, have not committed

any crimes against any person, place or property. It is my hope that the city of Greensboro will reverse
the steps toward penalizing individuals/institutions based on an allegation/s that has not yet went
through the court system and therefore a determination of guilt or innocence has yet to be determined.
Because of the action taken in the letter received from the City attorney dated June 7, 2016, I believe
that Priority Nursing College & Douglas Wilson has already beenjudged, and found guilty by the City,
even though the allegations are yet to be proven in a court oflaw, evidenced by the steps taken to end
the relationship between NC Works and Priority Nursing College.
· In your letter you state udue to your actions on May 25 1 2016 and complaints lodged by current and
former students of your institution, the City has determine.d to end the relationship between Priority
Nursing College and NC Works Career Center-Guilford County".
No allegations of wrongdoings have not been substantiated in a court of law. No court rulings have
taken place. regarding any of the alleged charges. All the allegations of wrongdoing are alleged by one
A civii50Corder (has not been to court), or the Greensboro Police Department;
student
trespassing and stalking (have not been to court}. You also stated that I admitted to the Greensboro
Police Department oftrespassing upon the home ofanother student. I did not admit to the Greensboro
Police Department of trespassing upon the home of another student nor did I trespass at the home of
any students. This is Libel and a malicious attempt to discredit Priority Nursing College as a credible
institution that has been serving the community since 2004 and against it Chief officer; Douglas Wilson,
who has served as the Administrator/Director/Instructor since 2004 as a person of good moral
character.

iiE££ .

Update: June 17, 2016 by the State of North Carolina ·bv the honorable Judge Angela C. Foster listed
under her conclusions: The plaintiff has failed to prove grounds for issuance of a no-contact order and
under order listed #9. The Order is deniedand the case is dismissed. (See attachment: NOTICE OF
HEARING ON NO-CONTACT ORDER FOR STAlKING OR NON CONSENSUAl SEXUAL CONDUCT).
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Em ails sent to Students:
Priority Nursing College has sent emails to all students (Except
because of pending court
proceedings) regarding the May 25 incident and reassured .them that Douglas Wilson was acting in the
best interest of the school and that he .committed no wrongdoing. The email sent reads ~~During the
past week you may heard information regarding me at the school, I assure you I was acting
in the best interest of the school and will cohtinue to carry out my legal and professional
responsibilities of the school ih mannerthat best represents the school and community~ I
am more than willing to sit down with you arid discuss moving forward. You are a great
student and I would like to see you succeed"

Complaints:
A formal complaint was lodged against Mr. Christopher Rivera, Project Director of NC Works Career
Center-Guilford County, on February 13, 2016 by Priority Nursing College {See attachment}. t requested
to receive the outcome of the complaint prior to May 24 but never received a follow-up with Ms.
Plummer; Executive Director NC Works (See attached email dated Feb 15, 2016. See letter dated Feb 13,
Complaint).
and the Greensboro Police Department led to the rush to
I believe the alleged charges by
judgment by the City of Greensboro to find Priority Nursing College guilty of alleged allegations, and at
the same time provided an opportunity for the City to discontinue the already strained relationship that
Priority Nursing College and NCWorks had. I believe in the steps taken by the City to discontinue Its
relationship with Priority Nursing College, It has failed to provide due diligence to Douglas Wilson and
Priority Nursing College and taken away the presumed right of innocence until proven guilty of all
allegations. The course of action that the city has decided to take by-passes the due process of the law
that is supposed to be afforded to all individuals that until proven guilty by a court of law a presumption
of innocence prevails. Priority Nursing College was not given an opportunity to respond to the
determination of the City to end the agreementwith Priority Nursing College and the ultimate removal
of Priority Nursing College as an eligible provider but was instead penalized by letter sent by the City
attorney ending the relationship between Priority Nursing College and NC Works.
Priority Nursing College has not been afforded due process by the City, State and Federal law and will
seek to protect our institution from what we consider illegal and unfairtreatme-:nt of a Small Minority
Owned Business from ·Unfair business practices by the City of Greensboro.
Furthermore Priority Nursing College had reached out to the Executive Director/Ms Lillian Plumber on
May 2, 2016 by email(see attached email dated May 2, 2016) and requested a copy of the
Policies/Procedures and Guidelines for eligible providers so that Priority Nursing College would be in
compliance when serving as an eligible provider. Priority Nursing College never received any Policies
and Procedures /Guidelines for eligible providers from Ms. Plummer or representative of NC Works.
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Regarding Enrollment:
I met with Mr. Christopher Rivera (Project Director, NC Works Career Centers-Guilford County) in May

2015 when we were initially being approved as an eligible provider for NC Works. He asked about our
enrollment process. He was told that PNC has a continuous enrollment program which means that
students can enroll at various points in the curriculum of an ongoing program. Our Medical Assistant
program consists of 16 individual courses. Regardless of when a st(.ldent enrolls in the program, all16
individual courses must be completed in order t.o successfully complete the Medical Assistant program
by each student.
In ,our meeting, Mr. Rivera also asked if students .owed money at the completion of the program what
would happen. I informed Mr. Rivera that if a student did owe money at the completion of their
program, the certificate of completion for the program would be withheld until the student's financial
obligation to the school was met and this information is in their enrollment agreement which the
student signs upon enrollment.
Based on the information given to Mr. Rivera, Priority Nursing College students were able to apply for
funding from NC Works.
At the conclusion of the meeting; no Polices/Procedures/Guidelines were covered or given to Priority
Nursing College regarding eligible providers. No expectations were given verbally or written regarding
outcomes/placement rates that Priority Nursing College should or would need to follow related to its
cqmpleters and the continued participation as an eligible provider for NC Works.
Priority Nursing College Status Changed from Active to Inactive:
March 8, 2016. Priority Nursing College was placed on inactive status as an eligible provider for NC
Works by Ms. Plummer (Executive Director, NC Works Development Board). The reason for being
placed on inactive status given by Ms. Plummer- she requested documents about student finances be
sent to her and she never received those documents-. In our interpretation of her email (February 15,
2016 email. Attached)~ we were to bring the documents to .the upcoming scheduled meeting March 2
(later cancelled by her and rescheduled).
Priority Nursing College learned of being placed on inactive status as an eligible provider March 8, 2016
upon hearing from a student who went to NC Works to apply for funding for education to attend Priority
Nursing College. An NC Works representative told the prospective student that Priority Nursing College
applicants were no longer eligible to apply for financial assistance. I contacted Ms. Plummer on March
8, 2016 to ask why our potential students could no longer apply for eligibility to get financial assistance.
Ms. Plummer replied that she had not received the requested documents from Priority Nursing College.
I informed Ms. Plummer that my interpretation of the requested documents based on her email, was
that we were to bring the documents to the meeting; not by email. Once I obtained clarification of
delivery method requested by Ms. Plummer, I informed her that I would scan and send the documents
immediately by email. Ms Plummer's response was to just bring them to the meeting on March 16
instead of emailing them. Our attorney advised us to send the documents immediately by email in
which we did. Once the documents were sent, I asked for confirmation, which 1received from Ms.
Plummer.
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On March 16, 2016, I, Mr. Rivera, Lillian Plummer, Valerie Thompson-Horton and our attorney met for a
meeting at NC Works called for by Ms. Plummer. This meeting was scheduled to discuss the accounting
activity of monies received on behalf of the students sponsored by NC Works; Priority Nursing College
being put on Inactive status along with any other concerns that NC Works voiced. The complaint about
Mr. Rivera was also discussed. In the meeting, Mr. Rivera inquired again about what would happen if
the student owed money to the school after they completed the program. Again Mr. Rivera was told
that the certificate would be withheld until the.student completed their financial obligations to the
school. This was confirmed by our attorney. At the conclusion of the meeting and review of the
documents requested by NC Works/ discussions regarding concerns of the program, Priority Nursing
College status was returned to Active status as an eligible provider for NC Works and students who wish
to attend PNC could start applying for eligibility for sponsorship again per Ms. Plummer.
I received an email from Ms. Plummer dated Aprilll, 2016 (See email dated Aprilll) stating "all
sponsorships be referred to her for review until such time as I understand the manner in which we are
funding' your program to include certification outcomes and placement results"~ Our response: We
sent estimated cost documents and updates .bri students April12, 2016(See attached email dated April
12, 2016). Another update on student status was sent April22, 2016 (see email dated April22).
Our next start date for new students entering the MA program was April19, 2016. 4 students had
applied and met all eligibility requirements to get funding through NCWorks. The students were
awaiting Mr. Rivera's final approval and were calling the school a few days prior to Apri119 because they
had n<;>t yet received final approval by Mr. Rivera and were very concerned about missing the April19
deadline. By April19 no approvals for the 4 students had been approved by Mr. Rivera. I was told by
multiple students that they had contacted representatives of NCWorks i.e. Richard Wright and others
including the NC Department of Commerce regarding their approval for funding and were told by NC
Works representatives that they had met all the eligibility requirements but were awaiting final approval
by Chtis Rivera. I was also told that a NC Works representative; Richard Wright, informed students while
they were waiting for final approval to choose another school other than Priority Nursing College to
attend.

On May 4 Ms. Plummer sent Priority Nursing College an email (Attached May 4, 2016). In the email she
mentioned that all students in the Medical Assistant program have been sponsored by NC Works (which
is not true). Priority Nursing College has enrolled medical assistant students since 2013. NC Works
started sponsoring PNC students in May 2015. Ms. Plummer also indicated that 4 students were
presently under consideration. In this email (Attached May 4, 2016), Ms Plummer states that NC Works
will not sponsor any additional students until PNC can provide some performance outcomes and there is
a review of the training policy application as it was intended. It goes on to state that they have made
exceptions to our process to pay the student share for the three completers and do not intend to
continue that practice.
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It is worth noting that Priority Nursing College provided payment plans/agreements to NC Works that
the 3 compfeters had agreed to pay on their own behalf to the school by signed signature when they
enrolled to PNC. After documentation was provided to NC Works about the 3 student agreements to
pay their own due portion, NC Works voluntarily made the decision to make the students' last payment.

Priority Nursing College believes that NC Works had already planned not to sponsor any more students
before the May 25 incident as evidenced by the email dated May 4 sent by Ms. Plummer. Priority
Nursing College .had previously requested a copy of the Polices/Procedures/Guidelines for eligible
providers on May 2. PNC never received any Polices/Procedures/Guideline so that it could in fact stay in
compliance as being an eligible provider. Priority Nursing College did upon request provide the
requested information regarding student outcomes/placement( Attached email dated April12) to Ms.
Plummer and once the information was supplied to Ms. Plummer; 3 of the 4 four students that were
awaiting approval, eventually received sponsorship by NC Works.
PNC believes the withdrawal of most of the 7 students (most tuition due was to be paid by NC Works)
was influenced and orchestrated by NC Works by applying .pressure to most if not all of the students to
withdraw from our program with the threatofcutting-off funding for those students. I believe this to be
a form of bullying and injustice to those students who did wanted to continue in the program.
Paid Used Tuition, Registration} Books:
. . . . . . has used tuition in the amount of $573.79; CPR !raining $55.00; books in the amount of
$282.00; school Logo $20; registration fee $100.00 totaling $1,030.79
• • • • has used tuition in the amount of $585.50; school Logo $20; CPR Training $55.00, books in
the amount of $282.00; registration fee $100.00 totaling $1,042.50

• • • • • h a s used tuition in the amount of $585.50;·CPR training $55;00; books in the amount of
$282.00; School logo $20; registration fee $100.00 totaling $1,042.50

National Exams:

Two students that have taken the national exam have informed me that they did indeed past the
national examination. As of this date, out of all the students funded in whole or part by NC Works who
has successfully completed the MA program and sit for national testing only 1 student did not pass the
national examination.
The students who successfully completed the program at Priority Nursing College have been given all
the documentation needed to sit for national certification.
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Policies/Procedures/Guidelines Requested:
May 2, 2016 I sent an email to Ms. Plummer asking her to send PNC a copy of the Polices/Procedures
and Guidelines for eligible providers from NC Works so that Priority Nursing College could ensure it is
following all policies and procedures for eligible providers. Priority Nursing College never received a
copy of Policies and Procedures/ Guidelines for Eligible Providers.

Transcripts:

•••

Th\'! students would need to request a transcript. In addition; •••~.'II,••••
•••and &
Qhave financial obligations to the school that must be successfully met prior
to the release oftheirtranscripts;

In Closing, Priority Nursing College respectfully requests a reversaltothe City determination to end the
relationship With Priority Nursing College and be placed back on the Eligible Provider list as an Active
Eligible Provider. We believe the allegations by one student and very vague complaints by current and
former students reported by NC Works are baseless and lack merit. Priority Nursing College believes
that it has been treated unjust and unfairly and a rush to judgment by the City to terminate Priority
Nursing College's relationship with NC works and from being an eligible provided has been made.

Douglas Wilson
Priority Nursing College
Director
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Mr. Wilson:
I think is time to sit face-to-face and discuss the nature of the

complaints that have been received; I will have my Assistant Ms.
Comer, try to find a time that we can meet that will accommodate
both your schedule, Mr. Rivera, and Ms. Valerie Horton. Ms.
Comer is out today and will work on this tomorrow.
In the interim, please pull for us an accounting of the actually
charges for all of the students that we have sponsored. Please
.indude the amount students owe or owed when completing the
training. Any other pertinent information you can provide will be
appreciated.

> Show original mess~ge

Ms. Plummer,

That is fine. I would like to ensure that the complaint against
Mr. Rivera is filed and would like a copy of its findings when
completed. I also would like to.know if I would need to
address the complaint to his immediate supervisor or if
addressing it to you was the correct procedure for filing
complaints.

Thank you.
Doug Wilson
Director

,. Show ooiginnl message

Please forward me something in writing that addresses the
specific complaints that you have against Mr. Rivera. From our

telephone conversation, I understood that you were concerned

v

that he told vou he would addn?_<;s the student r.omnlaints with

. "'"
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www.prioritynursingcollege.com
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro NC 27405
Phone: (336) 272-4952
Fax: (336) 338-7300

Febmary 13,2016
Ms. Lillian Plummer: Director
342 N. Elm St- Suite 8
Greensboro, NC 27401

Complaint: Regarding Mr. Rivera

Good Afternoon Ms. Plummer:
I called you on 2/10 about a concern I had with an email and phone callwith Mr. Rivera. I am
forwarding you the email. In the email Mr. Rivera subjects it "Student Complaints" (one
student), but in the email it goes on to say munerous calls from customers but does not indicate
what the nature of the other numerous calls from customers are. I believe this is a malicious
attempt to make any reader of the email (Ms. Debbie Normandiaincluded) see Priority Nursing
College in a negative light and an attempt to build a foundation to start the process to pursue
termination ofResCare services with Priority Nursing College. I also believe the concern was
from one student and notnumerous students as implied.
As I stated to you on 2/10, once I received the email (2/9), I called Mr. Rivera to address the
concerns (I did not get any previous voicemails fi·om him regarding complaints, although he said
he tried to leave one but was unable to). In our conversation he said he wanted to discuss some
concerns that he had received from customers. He mentioned a student that thought that she did
not have a balance with the school, and he wanted to make sure that the money from ResCare
was being used toward sponsored students tuition. I assured Mr. Rivera that it was being used
for the student's tuition and that the students received statements as to how much ResCare had
paid towards their tuition. Mr. Rivera was also told that the students sign an enrollment
agreement form before starting the program.
The second concern was that the students were not receiving all of their books from the school.
informed Mr. Rivera that the studentdid receive every book that she was supposed to receive for
the MA program. I also told Mr. Rivera that Priority Nursing College has supplement books
(reference materials) that the school uses but these are not books given to students, they are only
to be used as references for class purposes.
Third concern was about a 1098 form not being given to the student (This is an internal school
issue and should solely be addressed by the school). I told Mr. Rivera we don't give out 1098
forms but we do give out statements regarding what the student has paid and ResCare payments.
After talking with Mr. Rivera and discussing the concerns, Mr. Rivera seemed to be satisfied
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www.prioritynursingcollege.com

with the responses to the concerns but then stated ''Doug I just want to give you a heads up

that this will be gOing in front of the board for review and doing the review period you may not
be able to get sponsorships for students". He also asked about how many students are
currently being sponsored.
Based on the email and conversation I had with Mr. Rivera, I believe ~1r. Rivera had already
come to a foregone conclusion as to what his next steps would be before talking with me about
the concerns.

is

Priority Nursing College feels that it being treated in an improper and unjust manner and
believes that an attempt to deny Priority Nursing College due process has been made by Mr.
Rivera.
Thanks for looking into this concern.
Douglas Wilson
Director
(336) 272-4952
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Priority Nursing College/Request for Polices and Procedures Guidelines for Eligible Provi...
Douglas Wilson <prioritynursing 1@lbellsouth.neto'
7o liliiun Plummer
Archivr;

Please send us a copy of the Polices/Procedures and Guidelines for eligible providers so that Priority

Nursing College can ensure it is following all policies and procedures for eligible provic!ers.
Thanks
Doug Wilson

Director
Priority Nursing College
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Student complaints (8)
Christopher Rivera Hl Do~1g,·l hove been ati
Douglas Wilson Hi Chris,! hove nat rpceh•ec

Feb 9 Cit 11:.30 .C..M

Douglas Wilson On Tuesriay, february 9, 20

h~b

'i3 at 1:28PM

Dougl<ls Wll!ion On Tu€sday, Fe!;n.mry 9. 20

Plummer, Ultian

.,uman.Piumrr.er6lg:eP-nsbnro~n.-:·.util.(Jb

·15. at '11:21 M·A

ro 'Douglvs Wilson·

CC 'C'hristoph~r Rivera', T.homp$On-Ht'Hton, Vnleric;
Comer, Sharline

Mr. Wilson:
!think is time to sit face-fo~face and discuss the nature of the
complaints that have been received. I wilL have my Assistant, Ms.
Comer, try to find a time that we can meet that will accommodate
both your schedule, Mr. Rivera, and Ms. Valerie Horton. Ms.
Comer is out today and will work on this tomorrow.
qt;l)
Ocwg Jr

In the interim, please pull for us an accounting of the actually
charges for all of the students that we have sponsored. Please
include the amount studentS owe or owed when completing the
training. Any other pertinent information you can provide will be
appreciated.
·

Jo

Show· original mugage

+. Reply <-+-

Reply to All

-1>- FoMard

••• r,1ore

Douglas Wilson <r~riodtynursing1 (:tbellsouth.nat>

F~b '15 ~t 11:37 Ai . .1

To Plummer, Lillian

Ms. Plummer,
That is fine. I would like to ensure that the complaint against
Mr. Rivera is tiled and would like a copy of its findings when
completed. I also would like to know if I would need to
address the complaint to his immediate supervisor or if
addressing it to you was the correct procedure for filing
complaints.
Thank you.
Doug Wilson
Director

> $how original messvga

-+-

Reply

<+- Reply to AU

.-+ Forward

•••

Mme

Plumme<. Lillian <UIIicm.Plurnmer@gtC:'~nsbcro·nc..~o~:ID 15 at-12.:05- ?tr.
"'o 'D~x19las V\ftlson·

Please forward me something in writing that addresses the
specific complaints that you have against Mr. Rivera. From our
telephone conversation, I understood that you were concerned
that he told vou he would address the student comolaints with

v

https://us-mg5.mai1.yahoo.corn/neo/1aunch?.partner=sbc&.rand=4t9h0ppotr20o
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Current Referrals for Sponsorship (11)
Am 11 at 2:30PM

-o DougiG:- \\1l~~on

CC

Ch!lstcr;:,~r W•.;t::t5. "!l::-~Jn;:.s~Jfl··:-:::-rtc~;. \(i<:."!r~::

Mr. Wilson.

I have requested that future referrals for sponsorship be referred to me for review until such time as I understand the manner in
which .we are funding your program. I would first like to know the .results of the three students that we provided additional
funding, to include ~ertification outcoliws and placement results:
I have also reviewed .the three requests that are currently under consideration and will send you a written decision on funding
within the ne:rt couple of days. After you receive my interpretation of an appropriate funding approach, then I suggest that we
schedule another meeting to confirm how we will do business under the current policies.

Please note that e,man sent to and from this address is subject
to the North Carolina Public Records Law. and may be disclosed to third partie>.

Uoug1;;,s \·";fil£.0:1 ~:prit;:;~yru.:r::bgi@b•~!!!~CrJ~;·;,;~::~::
oougs fo!d ~-r ( i)

To

:\!C.comrm.!ni ... ~3)
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Current Referrals for Sponsorship (11)
Ph:rnrn:;r. iJHlnn 1\·lr. V·!iison. ll!ave request>:

Apr t 1 :n 2:30PM
Aru 11 a1 7:36 Pio·l

> Shm'..l originsl mess::gt~

Send

«

0A::tik:.:~ :~.!-s;~;tinq

i.fC tcmmuni... {3)

Good Morning Ms. Plummer:
I know that you are very busy, so I wanted to send you an
email instead of calling this early.
1am responding to your eman. To address lheTesults of the 3 stuclents
that additional funding was supplied on their behalf.
1
After our meeting on March 16, PI
caine by to
pick up hercertlficate on March 18. At that.tlme she did not know when
she would be taking her exam. Ms._ did receive a Ust of
job contacts and was instructed to keep In contact with the school for
future job referrals,

a

2.
Received her certificate on March 17. The.student
received a lis\ of job contacts arid was Instructed to stay In contact with
the school rorfuturejob referrals. 'ihe student·did indicate \hat she
wanted to take .the national exam and was told to let the school know the
results after testing. I believe the student told Mr. Rivera that she has a
job offer but was waiting to take the exam frrst

s.IIIIIIII••~Was the filS! of the three to receive her certificate after
ResCale informed us that they would pay her remaining balance. Ms.
f8111treceived a fist of job contacts and was instructed to stay in contact
with the school for future referrals. Mst188indicaled \hal she would be
taking the national exam and was told to contact the school to give
results of examination.

At this date. none of the 3 students have contacted Priority Nursing
College to inform of certlficalion results or amploymanl We try to
continually stay in contact with our students and Will kaep attemp!lng to
contact them for results on testing and employment We will also send
the students job contacts as employers contact us. or any information
we feel \hat may be beneficial to the student on their palh to
employment and success.

I am sending you copies of documents that we have given our potential
students for the April19 class to better inform them of costs associated

A l':lf\!"lf\1:;.
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1am sending you copies of documents that we have given our potential students for the Apri119 class to
better inform them of costs associated with the program; Please see attached documents and
explanation:
1 have attached Document 1-Titled: Estimated Cost of the April19 Program. This document was given to

the students to give them an estimate of what their cost would be per term.

I have also attached Document 2-Titled:Estimated Cost Overall of the April19 Program to include
Scholarships and Sponsorships: This document was given to the students to give them an estimate of
what their costs would be .after Sponsorships and Scholarships applied and gives them the expected

amount that they would be required to pay out of pocket.
Per our meeting on March 16, it was requested by ResCare to give the students more information on
what their cost would be so students could make a more informed decision about their education. By
giving students Estimated Co.st Documents, Priority Nursing College is making the students more
informed and therefore being put in a better position to make decisions that are in their best interest

Thanks for working with us as we continue to provide the best and brightest students, the education they
deserve.
If you have any other questions; I am more than. happy to answer any and all questions to facilitate the
best working business relationship between Priority Nursing College and ResCare.

Sincerely,
Douglas Wilson

Director
. Priority Nursing College
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Priority Nursing College
~ ••---•••._,·-~ • · - - - -· .. --~•••w-•Y ""-•"•-•

• ··~·· -··~-·•--·- ---•-•--•·-•· -..-•·• ·--·-•• _,_,.,_.-., - · • · - •-•••- "

lOSO Revolution Mllf Or
Greensboro, NC 2740S
Phone 336 272-4952
F•><: 336 3311'7300
Em~ll: t~~~Jltl.!.ili:n.Y.llinUi;ufu~,gm
Wob: ,.,...,~....•:.utlarityntminf:".t:olle;e~m
Erilmatod Cost ofiull.iOf'l & SuppUus for the MA Pro;nsm:

Apn119·JlU1e 30, 2016
Modica[ M•th. .Ph•rm><olc:;rf;Ph.l•botomy con<:optr, Keyboarding: .Sl,685.24 Rerislrution $100.00,
Bool:s$3!l9.QO, CJ>Rsss.oo. Crlmlnol Fh<l'li"'und. Check $20, Urine Drug Screen $42.00, logo $20. ($10
each). To~leort for thl•t.rm: $2,32U!4
ltemt muaded that.the $Chool does not sell:
•uniforms $4:5.00(Estimt~ted :.,ricu of atJea:.;t 2 uniformsjJ Tennis sho&·s or nurses Shoes (&ifm~htd at
$45.001 Stelhoscopoj&P Cuff $25.00, (Estimat•dl Watch with •econd h•nd $10.00(E<timot.od)
fmrnun'~Uliol'\5 (MMR, Vartcufla~ 115, Tdap, FLU, Price:: vary dop~tndlna on what vOu need}

l·Septembtr 2;1, 2015:
Medical office Business-ProcedureS' 1, Media~ I Office Bwinc:ss.ProcCdures ff, Medf::.f-Biillna &
CofiEctio~ lntiodueti_On to Medfcal Assisting, Medial taw & Cthfrs, M£ldf~fTerrnrnoloev ·
$2,4S2.S2.

July

Seplember2G- Oecember 30, 2016:
Anatomv•nd Phy<iology: llodyStructures, An>tomv & Physiology: Orearu & Systems, Modica! Office
O!nlr:al Procedure•!, Medical Off~• ClinicafProceduresll. $2,623.04
JwnLt>uy 2-Mareh 17, 2017~

Medial Milston! Certilitatlon Review, MedicaiM:;isting fxtemship. $2,107.80
Madlcol Au!rtant Exilm $uS.Oll.
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.-··•-·-·-·--,.,.-~--·-•·•~··--•··~••r

___ ,_,;.,.-._•---·--···•"•'----··-••w·•--·••·---•••

••-•-•••·•·--·•*

1050 Revolution Mm Ot
Greeiisboro. NC 17405
Phone 336 272-4952
Fax: 335 338-7300
EmiJil: ::l!•'lu~:a..1.2!!ti:ru:~c..o.E.et.!~...~P~
Web: ~-.ct:;•J.ijlbri!yntr[:ilnz.£a!.!.£i.'!::..9ill
E.stlm.11ted Cost orTult1on & Z\lppllc:s for the f\tA Program!

Aprii19-JW\a 30, 2016
Medi~al Mi:ith, Ph_arrm;Colozy, PhlebotOmy Com:opu-, KOyOoilrding~ $1,686.24 Recls.trat!ou $100.00,
S~ok.$399.00, CPR $SS.bo, bi"li11111 Background Check$20, Urine Drug Screen $42.00, logo $20. ($10
Ql)ch]. Tot-.1l coSt for thlsteml: $2,322-24

Items needed 'that the fdlool docs not sell:
•untfOmu $45.00(Esllmated prfce of at lean2 uniforms})Tenni' thoot or nurses shoes {ES11m>tod a1
S4SJJO) Stl!thrueope/BP CuffSls;oo, (£rtim>tod) \Vatch wltluecond hand $W.OO(Estimoted)

Immunizations (MMA,Varicello, T6, Tdap, FLU. Prlcesv•rvdepcndint on what you neod)
July 1-Sept.im!Jer 23,2016:
.
M~dlca!Oifice Busiriess Procedures I, MediealOffica Bwino,; Procedu.resll, Medica! DUling &
Colle<UonS.lnrroduetton to Medico! Atsistfn&, Medical law & ahlc.s.Madical Tenninolow
$2,482.52;
Septomber 25· December 30, 2016:
Anatomy and f'hyJiology: Body Structures. Anatomy & PhySiolosv: 'Ore:a.ru; & Systoms. Medical Offla;~

Olnleal Procedures 11 Medical Office Clinical Procedures II. $"2,623.04.1f ResC;Iro p1id the 2.48252 there
would be $1,517.48 remainin& to be applied to this term. $2,623,04-$1517.48=luvinc the student with
• be lance cf$1105.56. Thain >thoolsehola~hlp would then apply and would payoff the $1.105.56
balance

Janu.ary 2~March '17, 2017:
Medical Asimont Cl:rttncatlon Review, Medical Assisting Exterruhip. $2,107.30
Medical Assistant Exam$125.00. Total$2,232.80·$1294.44=$938.36 Remaining B>lanco !ormdont.
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Priority Nursing College Student Updates: (7)

Good Afternoon Ms. Plummer,
I spoke to
on 4/15/16. She has had 3
job interviews •. She is currently wailing to take the national
exam. She.called this morning ( 4/22116): Update on her
status with testing; Still wailing to test.

I spoke wit
fast week and she is also waiting
to take the exam. She stated that she is working with
geHing a job with her daughter's doctor office, that they fike
her and are very interested in her working there.
!have left voicemails fo.ll•••~~s. but.no response.
No students that have requested financial assistance from
the WIOA have signed loans with Priority Nursing College.

If you have any questions, I am more than happy to answer
them.
Sincerely
Doug Wilson
Priority Nursing College
Director
(336) 272~2952

Apr 2.5 at11:J9 .tJtt
Or•v:;!::::,;. ~:;m~cn
lo

~pri~:rity:-!u:{i:;~;1(·,1ti::2~IH. 1 ·-.:~:;J;<:::·_..

Apr 25 at 12:22 P!A

c::-~l_;ihl~'/J!is~;;:

Ms. Plummer,
It means that they have registered to take the exam and are
awaiting a test date from the testing agency.
Thanks
Doug Wilson
Priority Nursing College

Director

> sr.m.~: original mes~age

11

' "
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Sponsorship - Priority Nursing (5)

lnbox.{9999,.:

Ptumnrer, Lillian

..:lilii<m.Pium:n~r@gfet:nsr;oro-nc.gov>

@ May 4 et. 2:57

~t.1

.I\

To 'Douglas Wilson'
CC Thmnp~c;n~Horton, Valerie. 'Christopher Rivera'

Mr. Wilson:
We have given serious consideration to the applications of the individuals who have requested sponsorship from the
NCWorks system. There are several areas of concern that we have discussed:
To date we have provided sponsorship for ten students who have either completed or are close to
completion of the training. The three students that have completed either have not taken their exams or
we have not seen the results. This means we .have no outcome data related to the training, credentialing,
or subsequent employment
Students who particip01te in the training must pay a portion of the training in order to receive the
letter of completion :required to take the cred.ential exam. It is not the Intent nor our practice of sponsoring
students who must go Into debt In order to take your training.
As you indicated in a prior discuSsion, your Certified Medical Assistant training students have all been
sponsored by the NCWorks system. This means that if we are not sponsoring or have to reduce our
sponsorship, the trainees have an even greater burden In participating.
We currently have under consideration sponsorship for four students who have communicated that
you cannot"start the class until they have been approved,conlirming that we are your primary or only
source of trainees. After careful consideration we have worked through a sponsorship model to assist the
four students under consideration.
This model is based on the premise that:

NC (0!'11illUrtL ..

(3)

1)
we will fund the cost of the first term in full and will assist with extraordinary costs (ie uniforms, shoes) if
purchased in the first quarter,

2)
we will provide an equal scholarship over each the next three terms contingent upon you applying the $2400
in-school scholarship in the Silme equal share formula,

the student pays their balance during the first three quarters or in <l manner that the student share is
paid in fulL prior to completion of the training and prior to the last installment of the NCWorks scholarship, and

3)

Tern ooe

4)
This model is spelled out in the attached spreadsheet and will apply only to the four students currently waiting
a sponsorship decision.

Please be advised that NCWorks will not sponsor any additional students until you can provide some performance
outcomes and there is a review the trainin9 policy application as it was intended Please review the attached
spreadsheet and contact me if you have questions or concerns. I believe this process is fair and in the best interest of
the students. We _have already made exceptions to our process to pay the student share for the three completers. and
do not Intend to continue that practice. Nor will we provide sponsorship in situations that create a hardship for persons
who are in come to our system because c.: barriers and/ economic challenges.
Should you have questions, please contact me. I am working on a time sensitive project but will get back to you within
24 hours so that the students are out of limbo.

Please note that email sent to and from this address is subject
ro the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third partie.s.
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Attempted Use of my Personal Credit Card, A TM Card and Business Card.

Was attempted at the cash points 1941 Coliseum Blvd which is part of the Credit Union.

lrt·i-t--·yk

f'r\ftt_--z_ 5

1. $200 attempted xl at 12:33 am
2.

$300 attempted x4 at 12:33 am

3.

$80 attempted x 5 at 12:33 am

The personal credit card was also tried at Citgo 31151081. 3512 Kivett Dr High Point NC 27620. Phone
336 886-2009. I spoke to Dustin and he .said would contact his Mgr to sit up a time to view camera.
Antonio is the Mgr.
Attempted $1.00 x 4 at this location May 25th at 2:19am.

1. May 25 at 2:19am $95. Attempted at Shell Station, Greensboro store 584 58701
1

2 May 25 h at 1:42am of $100. happened at Family Fare on Church St. 2750 North Church st
3 May 251h at 1:38pm $91. at Circle K lOt pisgah church rd, Greensboro NC
4. May 25th at 1:42pm $100. Family fare 2750 N Church St
5. May 25th at 1:44pm $100. Family Fare 2750 N Church St

6. May 25th at 2:19pm $95.00 Shell station in Greensboro, store# 584 58701
6. May 25th at 12:44am $40.

1941 Coliseum Boulevard /Cashpoints

Attempted to purchase through paypal which was blocked at 1:46am on May 25. 1888 221-1161
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In The General Court Of Justice

District Court Division

NO-CONTACT ORDER
FOR STALKING OR
NONCONSENSUALSEXUALCONDUCT

This matter was heard by tl1e undersigned district court judge, the court has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter, and tile
defendant has been provided notice of the hearing.
·
The Court hereby finds that:

0

in

(0 the Order portion ofthe Order.) This Order is entered by default for the remedy sought
the complaint
because the defendant failed to 0 file an answer 0 appear at this hearing and the allegations in the complaint are
__/ sufficie. nt to justify a no•conta. ctorder for stalk.ing or nonconsensual sex.ual conduct~.
'\/ /J~
M 2. Present at the hearing were: Gdjb.
t e p.laintiff, represented by
~. ~ ~
the defendant, represented by ---4_..L.-t..u&.•-~-'LIJ""-.s...~t-..-!J!._.Li.ll...ol.__________
0 3. The plaintiff has suffered unlawful conduct by the defendant in that:

1. (If tl!ls bloc;/( is ClleCI<ed, Sllip

M

0

9

4. Other:

[] 1. The defendant committed acts of unlawful conduct againstthe plaintiff.
2. The plaintiff has failed to prove grounds forissuance of a no-contact order.

It is ORDERED that:

[] 1. The defendant shall not visit, assault, molest, or othetwlse interfere with the plaintiff.

0
0

2. The defendant cease stalking the plaintiff.
3. The defendant cease harassment of the plaintiff.

[) 4. The defendant not abuse or injure the plaintiff.

[] 5. The defendant not contact the plaintiff by telephone, written communication, or electronic means.

D

6. The defendant not enter or remain present at the plaintiff's residence, place of employment, and other places listed below at times
when the plaintiff is present.
List Other Places 1-\'here Oefendnnl Ordered Not To Be

{Over)
AOC-CV-524, Rev. 10115

© 20'1 5 Administrative Office of the Courts
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0

7. Other: (specify)

0

8. The terms of this Order shall be effective until

~.

0

0

one (1) year from the date of this Order.

(specify date and time if tess t11an one y e a r ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

. .....
~

The Order is denied and the case is dismissed.

NOTICE: TO DEFE:NDANT: A KNOWING VIOLATION OFA CIVIL
OF COURT, WHICH MAy RESULT IN A FINE OR
CIVIL OR CRIMINAL CONTEMPT.

IIV/t"'I~IL>VI

BE f.UNISHABiE AS CONT£MPT
• THE COURT MAY FIND YOU IN

Assistant CSC

NOTE TO CLERK: G.S.

''The
slla/1 deliver on file same day that a civil no-contact order is issued, a certified copy of
til at order to the siJeriff." The
also provides that a copy of t/Je order snail lJe issued promptly to tile police department or the
municipality of the victim's residence, or the sheriff and any coanty police department if the victim does not live within a municipality
with a police daparltnenl.

I certify that this No-Contact Order For Stalking Or Nonconsensual Sexual Conduct was received and served as follows:
Ttme Served.

Dale

0

By delivedng fo the defendant named above a copy of this Order.

0

By leaving a copy of this Order at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the defendant named above with a person of suitable
age and discretion then residing therein.
·
Neme And Address Of Pmson IMth Whom Copies Left

]

___
0

By mailing a copy of this Order to the defendant by
registered mail. 0 certified mail (return receipt).
Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason.

0
D

0 designated delivery service.
Signature Of Deputy

Dn/e Received

Return
or pnill)

Date Mailed

DoputyCSC

Assistant CSC
Clerk 01 Superior Court

NOTE TO CLERK: G.S. 50C-9(b) provides: "If t11e {defendant} was not present in court when the order was issued, the [defendant] may be served in
the manner provided for seNice of process in civil proceedings in accordance with Rule 4(]) oft/Je Rules of Civil Procedure.··

AOC-CV-524, Side Two, Rev. 10/15
Administrative Office of the Courts

© 2015
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Attachment 5:
July 22, 2016 email and letter from the City of Greensboro to Wilson.
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Scott Cor!
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Peterson-Buie, Becky < Becky.Peterson-Buie@greensboro-nc.gov>
Friday, July 22, 2016 5:22 PM
'prioritynursing1@bellsouth.net'
Plummer, Lillian; Wilson, Christian A (CMO); Westmoreland, Jim; Carruthers, Tom; Scott
Corl
Response to Letter from Priority Nursing College Dated 6/17/16
scan.pdf

Importance:

High

Cc:

Mr. Wilson,
Attached is the City of Greensboro's response to your letter dated 6/17/16. Your cooperation in this matter would be
greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Becky Jo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
City of Greensboro
Post Office Box 3136
Greensboro, North Carolina 27402
(336) 373-2320
(336) 373-2078 (fax)
www .greensboro-nc.gov

=======================================================
Please note that email sent to and from this address is subject
to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

1
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GREENSBORO
NORTH C,t.ROLINA

OFFICE OF CITY A'fTORNEY

July 22,2016

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL AND E-MAIL
Mr. Douglas Wilson, Director
Priority Nursing College
1050 Revolution Mill Drive
Greensboro, NC 27405
Dear Mr. Wilson:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated June 17, 2016. Please be advised, the City of
Greensboro stands by its position to end the relationship between Priority Nursing College and
NCWorks Caref;lr Center-Guilford County.
Sincerely,

Becky
Chief Deputy City Attorney
cc:

Lillian Plummer, Executive Director, Guilford County Workforce Development Board
Chris Wilson, Assistant City Manager
Jim Westmoreland, City Manager
Tom Carruthers, City Attorney
Scott Curl, Executive Director, North Carolina Community College System
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Attachment 6:
July 25, 2016 email and letter from Wilson to the City of Greensboro.
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Scott Corl
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Douglas Wilson <prioritynursing1@bellsouth.net>
Monday, July 25, 2016 8:31 AM
Peterson-Buie, Becky
Plummer, Lillian; Wilson, Christian A (CMO); Westmoreland, Jim; Carruthers, Tom; Scott
Corl
Re: Response to Letter from Priority Nursing College Dated 6/17/16
City Response 7 25 2016.pdf

Ms. Peterson,
Please read the attached request.
Thank You
Doug Wilson
Director
Priority Nursing College

On Monday, July 25, 2016 7:08AM, Douglas Wilson <prioritynursing1 @bellsouth.net> wrote:

Ms. Peterson,
Please read the attached request.
Thank You
Doug Wilson
Director
Priority Nursing College
On Friday, July 22, 2016 4:22PM, "Peterson-Buie, Becky" <Becky.Peterson-Buie@greensboro-nc.gov> wrote:

Mr. Wilson,
Attached is the City of Greensboro's response to your letter dated 6/17/16. Your cooperation in this
matter would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Becky Jo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
City of Greensboro
Post Office Box 3136
Greensboro, North Carolina 27 402
(336) 373-2320
1
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(336) 373-2078 (fax)
www.greensboro-nc.gov

------------------------------------------------------Please note that email sent to and from this address is subject
to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

2
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Priority Nursing College
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro, NC 27405
Phone 336 272-4952

Fax: 336 338-7300
Email: sa!es@Qriq_ritynursingco!lege.com
Web: www. Rrioritynursingcollege.com
July 25, 2016
Ms. Becky Jo Peterson-Buie
Chief Deputy City Attorney
City of Greensboro, NC 27402

Ms. Peterson
Priority Nursing College would like to file an appeal to the city determination to end its relationship with
Priority Nursing College. We are requesting appeal procedures to include filing complaints/grievances
against this determination and the City of Greensboro. Please forward all information that PNC will
need in order to file properly and person/s of contact names and locations of whom the
appeal/complaints/grievances should be addressed. Our attorney is Ken Keller, who sit in with ~ur
previous meeting with NC Works.
Thank you

Director
Priority Nursing College
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Attachment 7:
Three (3) ECC Course Evaluat!on forms and four (4) Student Evaluation Forms
provided by Wilson to the Office of Proprietary Schools.
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ECC Course Evaluation

American

for ACLS, BLS for Healthcare Provider
and PALS Classroom Courses

Association"'

Please answer the following questions about
your Instructor.
My Instructor:

1. Provided instruction and help during my skills
P-ractice session

;:jbYes
b. No

Heart

3. I will respond in an emergency because of the skills
I learned in this course.

"'wYes
b. No
c. Not sure
4. I took this coLirse to obtain professional education
credit or continuing education credit.

~Yes

2. Answered all of my questions before my skills test
!(:i) Yes
·
b. No

Optional questi()ns:

3. Was professional and courteous to the students
{_..a) Yes
·
b. No

Have you previously taken this course via another
method, such as in a classroom or online?
Which learning method do you prefer and why?

~..:;::,.

b. No

Please answer the following questions about the

course content.
1. TJle course learning objectives were clear.

laJNes
b. No
2. The overall level of difficulty of the course was

a.

Were there any strengths or weaknesses of the course
that you would Iilce to comment on?

Too hard

b. Too easy

·@ Appropriate
.

3. The content was presented clearly.
'(a.::>Yes

b. No
4. The quality of videos and written materials was
~xcellent
b. Good

c. Fair
d. Poor

What would you like to
by the AHA?

see in future courses developed

5. The equipment was clean and in good working
condition .
.~Yes
b. No

Please answer the following questions about your
skill mastery.
1. The course prepared me to successfully pass
the skills session.
~_;.}Yes

b. No
2. I am confident I can use the skills the course
taught me.

~·~~
@

Please email this form to

----------------------lnstruC10r or Training Centor
or mail to
American Heart Association
ECC Training Department
7272 Greenville Ave.

c. Not sure

1<.10920 HC 5/11

Upon completion:

Dallas, TX 75231
2011 American Heart Association
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American

ECC Course Evaluation

Heart

for ACLS, BLS for Healthcare Provider

Association~

and PALS Classroom Courses
Please answer the following questions about
your Instructor.
My Instructor:

1. Provided instruction and help during my skills
actice

~

session

Yes
No

2. _Answered all of my questions before my skills test
~Yes

b. No

3. I will respond in an emergency because of the skills
I learned in this course.
®Yes

b. No
c. Not sure
4. I took this course to obtain professional education
credit or continuing education credit.

WYes
¥.No
Optional questions:

3. ~as professional and courteous to the students

~Yes
• No

Please answer the following questions about the
course content.

Have you previously taken this course via another
method, such as ln a classroom or online?
Which learning method do you prefer and why?

No

1. ~The course learning objectives were clear.
.'a:'lYes

'b;:' No
2. The overall level of difficulty of the course was

a.

Were there any strengths or weaknesses of the course

Too hard

that you would like to comment on?

b. Too easy

\':5 Appropriate

1\(0

3, _,.J:Q_e content was presented clearly.
(,·~!.Nes

b. No

4. The quality of videos and written materials was

~Excellent
b. Good
c. Fair
d. Poor

What would you like to see in future courses developed
by the AHA?

5. The equipment was clean and in good working
condition.

\"O·
L

c--~'r,r\'ll.t•l'f.! ,;;.. -.

<i)

Yes
b. No

Please answer the following questions about your

skill mastery.
1. The course prepared me to successfully pass
~ skills session.
~)Yes

Upon completion:
Please email this form to

t:i. No

Instructor or Training Center

2. I am confident I can use the skills the course
taught me.
@Yes
IJ. No
c. Not sure

KJ0920 HC 5/11

~2011

or mail to
American Heart Association
ECC Training Department
7272 Greenville 1\ve.

Dallas, TX 75231
American Heart Association
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American

ECC Course Evaluation

Heart

for ACLS, BLS for Healthcare Provider
and PALS Classroom Courses
Please answer the following questions about
your Instructor.
My Instructor:

1. Provided instruction and help during my skills
P-ractice session

~Yes
·n. No

2. Answered all of my questions before my skills test

~Yes
b. No

3.

Association0

3. I will respond in an emergency because of the skills
I learned in this course.
·

a. Yes
b. No
(C.)Not
sure
,_
'·

4. I took this course to obtain professional education
credit or continuing education credit.

<:::a:2Yes
b. No

Optional questions:

W~s professional and courteous to the students

6 ..JYes
b. No

Please answer the following questions about the

course content.

· Have you previously taken this course via another
method, such as in a classroom or online?
Which learning method do you prefer and why?

-'~.-:2J__rl.?J,? J'YI k;t,r ( Cvi..·L. 'l£~ su.. ·{ \5
D Lli.(' r..- J.~vr. l(to-.v-•~~· ~·•:;:~--~ r~ S.·+ <J, o\. ;,.•·\ J"::)

1. ~ course learning objectives were clear.
(it......Yes
b. No

2. The overall level of difficulty of the course was

a.

Too hard

b. Too easy
@Appropriate

3. _Tile content was presented clearly.

Were there any strengths or weaknesses of the course
that you would like to comment on?

t£

O.va g

J::::::;;

Ca::Yes
b. No
4~e quality of videos and written materials was
(~cellent

b. Good
c. Fair
d. Poor

What would you like to see in future courses developed
by the AHA?

5. The equipment was clean and in good working

condition.
(;:\Yes
~No
Please answer the following questions about your
skill mastery.
1. The course prepared me to successfully pass
t!~ skills session.
~Yes

Upon completion:
Please email this form to

b. No

Instructor or Training Center

2. I am confident I can use the skills the course
taught me.
,..--.....
( a. )fes

"-D. No
c. Not sure

KJ0920 HC

5111

or mail to

American Heart Association
ECC Training Department
7272 Greenville Ave.

Dallas, TX 75231

G;J 201 i American Heart Associa1ion
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Priority Nursing College, 1050 Revolution Mill DR
Studio J A: 336 272-4952

STUDENT EVALUATION FORM
Course:
Instructor:

'OoV-:9

lo; \Sso"nf)

Date:

10 - 0 '1 ~ ?.-ol 5

be

The following is a list of items relative to the .instructor of this course. This survey should
anonymous; thus do not sign or identify you on this form. Comments will be summarized and
the instructor will he fumished with a summary of all evaluations.

l.

Ifno explain:

2.

a

Was the instructor knowledgeable of the subject taught?
Dno

----------

·--··--

Did the instructor explain the competencies required for successful completion of this
course and how you will be graded?

----\

t:0

DNo

lfno.explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Was the su~jec~ matter presented in a logical and concise manner?

rr:.-~
.DYes}

D No

\___..-!
If no explain:

4.

Did this class stru1 and end on time?
DNo

lfno.explain:

5.

Did the instructor display professionalism and a positive attitude toward students?

8

DNo

lfno explain::

108
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6.

Is the instructor approachable and available for assistance outside of class?
~

---

.

.......... ,......

~YV
If no explain:

7.

ONo

·---------------------·

Was a detailed syllabus on the course provided to you on the first day of class?

8

ONa

If no explain:

8.

Were books received the first day of class?

if no explain:

9.

-------------------·--

8

0 No

e)

Were the results of your tests handed back in a timely manner?
ONo

ifno explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF TEACHER (Please rate your instructor on a scale
between 1 and 5, with 5 being the best).
5

4

2

Superior

1

Inferior

Comments:

11.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF COURSE (Please rate your course on a scale between 1
and 5, with 5 being the best).
4
5
Interesting & Helpful
Boring

2

1

Average

Comments:

109
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Priority Nursing College, 1050 Revolution Mill DR
Studio I A: 336 272-4952
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM
Course:

Instructor:

Program:

U~'us .\;0dG:vl0

Date:

il.eoL ~ J-~S l ';+'/! +

/0-1-

11
'

/5

The follo\\·ing is a list of items relative to the instructor of this course. This survey should be
anonymous; thus do not sign or identify you on this fom1. Comments will be summarized and
the instructor will be furnished with a summmy of all evaluations.
1.

Was the instructor knowledgeable of the subject taught?

6

D no

lfnoexplain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
2.

Did the instructor explain the competencies required for successful completion ofthis
course and how you will be graded?

e

DNa

lfno.explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

Was the subject matter presented in a logical and concise manner?

(@

DNo

lfno explain:

4.

Did this class start and end on time?
DNo

If no. explain:

5.

---------------------------------

a

Did the instructor display professionalism and a positive attitude toward students?
DNo

If no explain::

108
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6.

Is the instructor approachable and available for assistance outside of class?

--·5\

(~~_)

0 No

Jfno explain:

7.

Was a detailed

S);ila~

on the course provided to you on the first day of class?

r:::\
\
~~~)

ONo

If no explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8.

Were books received the first day of class?

~

ONo

ifno explain: _ __

9.

Were the

results.o.f.,y~r

tests handed back in a timely manner?

~

ONo

if no explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10.

OVERALL EVALUAT!ON OF TEACHER (Please rate yom instructor on a scale
between 1 and 5, with 5 being the best).

4

3
Average

2

1
Inferior

Comments:

11.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF COURSE (Please rate your course on a scale between 1
and 5, with 5 being the best).

5

4

2

1

Jnteresting & Helpful
Boring
Comments:

109
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Priority Nursing College, 1050 Revolution .tvlill DR
·r· IA·
. . .3
....) 6?'"''1·'9-"1
-1-'-'-Lt.).:..
StULlO
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM
Course:
-~
\,\~1=
l/U~ VV L . oC.'!1

Instructor:

Date:

JD·· '0'[- IB

The following is a list of items relative to the instructor of this course. This survey should be
anonymous; thus do not sign or identify you on this form. Comments will be summarized and
the instructm will be furnished with a S\lmmary of all evaluations.
l.

Was the instructor knowledgeable of the subject taught?

~

Dna

lfno explain: _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

Did the instructor explain the competencies required for successful completion of this
course and how you will be graded?

r;:;:~

DNa

L
___________________________
/
_

lfno.explain: _ _ _

3.

Was the subject matter presented in a logical and concise manner'?

r:::::::"'J

D No

~
lfno explain:

4.

Did this class statt and end on time?
DNa

lf no.explain:

5.

e

Did the instructor display professionalism and a positive attitude tm:vard students?
DNo

If no explain::

108
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6.

Is the instructor approachable and available for assistance outside of class?
~;-\

If no explain:

7.

0 No

0

Was a detailed syllabus on the course provided to you on the first day of class?

lf no explain:

8.

(~~~/

ONo

·-------------------------- -

e

Were books received the first day of class?
0 No

if no explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9.

Were the results ~.?_,ur tests handed back in a tin}.~~~-~anner?

co~~~

e~/)

if no explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF TEACHER (Please rate your instructor on a scale
/7-~~

between 1 and 5, with 5 being the best).

5
Superior

4

Comments:

11.

(
(

3
:
A verag~

2

1
Inferior

~~

OVERALL EVALUATION OF COURSE (Please rate your course on a scale between 1
and 5. with 5 being the best).

4
5
Interesting & Helpful
Boring

1

Comments:

109
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Priority Nursing College, 1050 Revolution J\1ill DR
Studio 1A: 336 272-4952
STUDENT EVALUATION FORM
Course:
Program:
Date:

tM fJr _

~ /1-// (p

The following is a list of items relative to the instructor of this course. This survey should be
anonymous; thus do not sign or identify you on this form. Comments will be summarized and
the instructor will be furnished with a sqmmmy of all evaluations.
l.

Was the instructor knowledgeable of the subject taught?

8

Dna

If no explain: _ _ _
2.

Did the instructor explain the competencies required for successful completion ofthis
coucse and~?

D NO

lfno.explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.

If no e>.plain:

4.

Did this class sta1t and end on time?

~

DNa

lfno.explain: ________

5.

rofessionalism and a positive attitude to'Nard students?
D No

Ifno explain::

108
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6.

Is the instructor a .roachable and avallable for assistance outside of class?

0 No
If no explain:

7.

Was a detailed syllabus 011 the course provided to you on the first day of class?

~)

ONo

Ifno explain: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Were books received the first dav of class?

8.

~-

0 No

ifno explain:

Were the results of yo~~ handed back in a timely manner?

9.

~

ONo

ifno explain:

I 0.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF TEACHER (Please rate your instructor on a scale
-==-~'!::__.l_and 5, with 5 being the best).
·~

5
Superior

'-,,

3
Average

""' 4
)

2

----_____/'

1 .
Inferior

Comments:

11.

OVERALL EVALUATION OF COURSE (Please rate your course on a scale between 1
____::}.l]f:::s~..:w.·th5 being the best).

/

~

\

.

4

3

Interesting & Helpful
Boring

2
Average

Comment<;:

109
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Attachment 8:
July 19, 20161etter and withdrawal form from Wilson to student.
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Priority N·ursi11g College
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro, NC 27405

Phone 336 272-4952
Fax: 336 338-7300
Email: }2.lg§.:@J.!riorii;yn~~singcollege.c<m:J
1
Web: W_W~{,J)riori1;yrnrrsi_rt'Icollege.com
July 19, 2016
· Request for payment:

l

Tuition for the Spring Term amount due; $1,686.24
The $1,200 in-house scholarship is no 1o~1ger a part of your tuition due to the school withdrawing you
from the program. (Please read the: Scholarship applicationrules}
Your last day of the term was June 16th r,nding in the Keyboarding/Computer Concepts/Career
Development course. Since you did not withdraw from the program (A.n email and letter via postal
service was sent on June 3rt! regarding y~)Ur excess absences and withdrawal procedures) PNC kept you
enrolled until .July 18 according to !ichool policy. With the spring term ending on June 16, you are
responsible for the full payment of $1,~86;2.4 for the term. Because PNC continued your enrollment
from July 11-July 14, your summer tuiticm balance is $234.20. Your total balance is $1,920.44
Please pay pr~mptly.
Douglas Wilson
Director
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JPriority NursirJLg ·college
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro, NC 27405

P-336 272-4952
f-336 338-7300

Official) School Withdrawal Form

Address: _ __
City

Street

Date ofBirth: -.---··____.__,

State/Zip Code

i
.

'

~'i,_.....:..,__

_...:........_

Telephone: ---"---

Last course completed: Pha:f.tnacology
·----_,_'_,_Course withdrawing from. :MED Office
B nsiness Proc I

School Address: 1050 R.evolut,::...;;io=n-='M..;;,.::i=ll-=D;..;:..:r,......,G=r"""'ee=·n=s=bo=ro"'""··._.-------=N:..:C'"""'2"-'-7-'-'40"""'5_______
Street

'

.

Last Date of School Attendanc~: May 24,
2016
Reason for Withdrawal:

.

·

City

State/Zip Code

Date ofReferral: _______..,..
.

School has withdrawn student due to e>;c~s absences. Student was sent an email and letter via postal service

On June 3_, 2016 regarding excess aosendes and advised to read the policy regarding absences

and withdrawal
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Priority Nursing College
1050 Revolution Mill Dr
Greensboro, NC 27405
Phone 336 272-4952
Fax: 336 338-7300
Email: sales@prioritynursingcollege.com
Web: www.prioritvnursingcollege.com
July 7, 2016
Scott Corl, Office of Proprietary Schools
North Carolina Community College System
5001 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-5001
Priority Nursing College Response to Amended Documentation of Noncompliance and Notice of
Investigation:
115D-93
Priority Nursing College only has one active program: Medical Assisting. The other two programs that we
have; Phlebotomy and Nurse Aide II have been inactive prior to 3 Q
lleaving the school June
2015 and are currently inactive . The last phlebotomy class taught was December 2013 and there have
been no Nurse Aide II programs taught in the history of the school. I am the program supervisor and
lead instructor for the MA program.
Priority Nursing sent in its renewal package before the stated deadline with additional revisions
submitted at a later date with t he audited financial statement submitted last, on June 22, 2016, via
email to complete the renewa l package to be licensed for the upcoming 2016-2017 fiscal year. Our
renewal was approved.
We were institutionally accredited by Accredit ing Bureau of Healt hcare Schools August 2015. The MA
program is the only program that the school can offer under our approved institutional accreditation.
I have been a registered nurse for 21 years and have worked in many different environments to include
ambulatory and non-ambulatory settings. I have served as staff, as well as in supervisory positions. I
have been teaching in a non-formal environment since becoming a registered nurse in 1995. I started
teaching formally at Guilford Technical Community College in 2002 and have been teaching theory and
fundamentals of healthcare every since.
I believe in a hands on approach and our students get plenty of laboratory experience in the classroom
skills check off sheets, quizzes, tests, homework, class
as well as theory. (See example of
work assignments)
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----~~ left the school in June 2015. Since that time we've hired

as an adjunct instructor.
Ms. . , has been a fill in instructor for the school, we periodically email her when we request for relief
did do relief staffing, she was given a lesson plan for the students
staffing. (See emails). When Ms. •
to follow and a course syllabi. All students receive course syllabi prior to the beginning of any new
course (See attached syllabi for each course). At present because there was only one program being
taught with 7 students in the program, myself and Ms. • as adjunct instructor could easily handle the
1 program with 7 students. As lead instructor and only one program currently ongoing, Mondaywas never instructed or asked to
Thursday 8am-1pm, 1was the only needed full-time instructor. Ms. •
teach a full class. Ms. • was hired as a fill in instructor. I have taught much larger classes in the past.
If an emergency arose where I would have to be out and Ms.•
was not available, I could always cancel
and reschedule the class. Priority Nursing College will eventtJally hire additional instructors when
enrollment is up.
1teach my students what they need to know in order to work in the real world once they complete the

program. A course syllabus is provided with every course (See all syllabi attached that is given at the
).
beginning of every class also see syllabi mentioned in email to S
I have been teaching medical assistant since 2011 as an approved medical assistant instructor with no
complaints from students. {Please see student surveys, extern affiliate surveys, student graduate
and
). Before this
surveys and employer surveys. Also see·em ails from
incident
brought a Christmas card and chocolate covered pretzels to me &
wished me and my son happy holidays and stated how much she was enjoying the program. Please see
testimonials in the school catalog as well as list of students who enjoyed the program.
Priority Nursing College has a board of highly qualified individuals who are current in the field. We meet
once a year to discuss trends and the board offers the school recommendations to make the
curriculum/program better. This is a great help to PNC in keeping it informed of new trends and
material so that PNC can relay the information to its students to have the best informed and prepared
students for employment.
Even though I have been teaching medical assisting since 2011 as the sole instructor of the Medical
Assistant program
joined us in September 2013) 1review the material daily prior to
teaching the class so that ram mentally prepared to teach. This involves reading over the material
myself and anticipating any questions from the class, preparing lesson plans, tests, quizzes, class work,
checkoffs and homework for the next day. Prior to each test a study guide is given to better prepare
the student for the test in addition to a review of the chapter being tested. (See study guide and review)
I am always in class unless I'm getting student grades together or providing one on one student
progress sessions or doing something else regarding student instruction/preparation. In the event 1am
away from class, the students are given assignments to work on in class.
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1have been teaching since 2002 and am not here to be a favorite teacher but a teacher who gets the
needed information to the students that they need to know in order to work as medical assistants. My
method may be stern yet is effective as evidenced by the praise from externship sites and employers.
(See surveys of clinical externship affiliate, employer surveys, graduate surveys and student surveys)
The school has been licensed by the NCCS since 2004 and is accredited by Accrediting Bureau of Health
Education Schools and the policies/procedures/ syllabi/instructors have been found competent and
approved by NCCS and the Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools and awarded Accreditation
by ABHES for the medical assistant program. I have also been found competent and have been
approved by the North Carolina Community College System consecutively for over 10 years to be
competent to teach as evidenced by co ntinued renewal of our school license. I have included a list of
students that have previously taken my classes. (See list of s~ude nts who enjoyed class and contact#).
If needed I can provide more as many students have taken my classes and comeback for more classes
includ ing
and
complete Med Aide and then Medical Assistant;
• • • • completed Nurse Aide and then Medical Assistant).
Priority Nursing College has provided all the documentation requested of NC Works and OPS to ensure
that all funding was applied to each student funded as intended as well as progress I attendance records
and financia l documents. I have scanned the documents taken on 6/6/2016 by OPS and reviewed by
Office of Proprietary Schools. (See attachments reviewed by OPS of each student file t aken, • • • •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... See
progress/attendance/financial documents).
I have taught over a thousand students and no complaints. (I included an attachment of some of the
students that probably have enjoyed my teaching, most of these students are t he first ones in our
alphabetical listing, If I need to supply more, I will be happy t~)
See attached surveys from

and -

prior t o the allegations.

There was only one class at t he time of the alleged incident on May 25. The class had seven students. I
am more than capable of inst ructing 7 students. At this time, it is not necessary to have additional
can be contacted if needed. If there is an emergency at the school, class can be
instructors.
rescheduled for another day. As mentioned earlier Priority Nursing College will eventually hire
additional instructors when enrollment is up.

115D-93(c) (9}
Priority Nursing College only has one active program: Medical Assisting. I am the Program Supervisor
and lead instructor for the MA program; approved through the NC Community College System and the
• is the Adjunct Instructor.
Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools through 2019.
• • • • • • • i s our clerical assistant. Priority Nursing College has been teaching healthcare
programs since 2004 and never received a complaint regarding standards of instruction or qualifications
of its staff.
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2A SBCCC 400.11
The student attendance records are placed in the student files as the student complete courses. Mr.
Carl was shown the student roster that is checked each day the student attends class on 6/27/2016.
(This is a requirement of our accrediting agency as well). Every student record that was taken and
reviewed by Mr. Corl contained progress notes/ financial docs and past attendance records. No refunds
were issued. (Amounts paid and due). The charts taken did not contain current at tendance records as I
have used them to continually take the attendance through June 23, 2016.(See attachment: Attendance
kept by instructor) (See attachment

~•••••••••••••••••••••••

Note: Upon receiving the files back from Mr. Carl, I could not locate the progress note for
or
am including those. Both students received their evaluation for pharmacology. The
progress note for the 3'd student,
was available.

•••••,and

The amount of money owed by the student is documented in the records taken and reviewed by Mr.
Cor!. (See Attachments) See enclosed records recorded electronically.
Please find enclosed course curriculum given to each student at the beginning of the program.
(Curriculum)
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See list of supporting documents:

1.
2.
3.
4.

7 Requested student account ledgers
Syllabi given at the beginning of each course
Electronic progress notes/grades
Scanned progress notes from student files

to::::::::~:=-:~:::::::::

5. Curriculum given
6. Curriculum given to

s•••

7. Curriculum given t o • • • • • • •. .• • • • •
8. Curriculum given to
ndd
9. Attendance kept by instructor
10. List of students who enjoyed the class
11. Student Surveys, Employer surveys, clinical extern affiliate surveys,
12.
Externship progress notes (example)
13. MA program courses
14. Standards of Progress
15. NCCS approval of one program: Inactive programs-Phlebotomy/Nurse Aide II
16. Grievance policy
17. Advisory board/MA program
18
Example of studen~ chart, study assist
19. Emails regarding syllabi/course outline/lesson plans to • • •
20. Ema ils to
. Externshlp Manager regarding student progress

•m..

21. Clinical externship affiliate survey
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Email to prepare the students for upcoming Medical Office Clinical Procedure course
Email to student who missed class to follow-up on missed class and homework assignment
Email response to student passing the national exam
Email response from student after being informed of my medical emergency
Testimonials from past students
Emails sent to Mr. Carl regarding requested documents and clarification of requested
documents.

~ils~
Priority Nursing College

Director
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